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He Receives hundreds of Let
ters Dally Telling Him the
South Will Help
Elect Him.

Ch cago Attorney for President and Ohio Professor
for His Running
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Larger Forces Will be Maintained
at Main Offices of Six Districts
While Washington Office Will
Supeivise Entire
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Convention
Nearly Unanimous
for ChdHn but Divided on' Man
forihe Second Place- - First
Nominee
fused 10 Accept the Honor

tinual Candidate's Domination of Party.
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London, July
17.
The
British
Olympic association has concluded
nut to decide the championship
of
nations competing in the Olympic
games held la London this year, and
the same decision applies to the
e; rts now going on at Shepards
Lush.
The original Idea was to offer a trophy for the country securing the
greatest number of points in all
games, those held at the stadium and
those played at the various clubs,
such as tennis at the Queen's club,
w hich was won by Jay Oould, and the
rille matches at Bisley. The difficulty
of arriving at an equitable method
of ailotlng points, however, was so
great that the matter has been Anally dropped. The association tried, to
work out other schemes for deciding
the championship of nations, but
found Uiat fairness to all was quite
impossible. So the association
lUS
oeclded not to offer a trophy of arty
gold
kino except the
and silver and
bronze medals in each competition.
Captain W. Jones, assistant secre- tary of the association, gave out this
information, concluding his statement
as follows:
"The newspapers of the different
countries will have to deci le the mat.
ter to their own satisfaction. Amer- lea. probably more than any other
nation, would have cause for complaint if we attempted to award the
championship.
The distance to the
United States Is so grent. and we did
not expect the Americans to have so
many entries as the United Kingdom.
In some everiis America is not represented. Therefore, if points were
nwarded for every event the United
Kingdom would have a walkover."
The Americans competing in the
games are simply going In
for tin- championships In field events,
and they are counting their dn'.s by
he Aiu.T'rtii method, five for firsts.
Hire to- - soil. nils and one for thirds.
Therefore, there aie three events on
this morning's prKram, the individi ompe itlon
ual
an I two archery contests.
The weather was rainy and the
u e even smaller than yesterday.
America has prnteste.l the tug of
war. Greece nnd Oermany
retired
ana :h. first pull was between the
American team and the second team
of the I'nited Kingdom. The protest
wti on the ground that the Prltlsh
teiiii. contrary to regulations, wore
lu

shot.".

The American team lost the first
pull
It ha. I two more pulls, conditions heit.g thr lies', two out of three.
but in view ..f the protest It decided
to retire.
The Knullsh toim wore Immense
phoes. which, under no circumstances,
won! I ho uso, for ordinary purposes.
In addition, the heels of the shoe
We-.- .
en. ase, in steel which sank
into the turf.
T!f" Americans
are disgusted at
thiir treatment. The rules say
that no competitor shall wear
prepirod hoots or shoes, or boots or
tdioes
with projecting nails, tips,
points, springs or hollows of any
kind, end that no competitor shall
make a hole in the ground. Notwithstanding this the American protest
was disallowed.
'y

Washington, July 17. In order to
expedite and render more effective
andr economical the work of administering the national forests, fluid
are to be established by the
forest service in the weet, and the
clerical force needed to complete the
organization will be mainly drawn
from the force- now employed In the
Washington office. The change will
take place not later than January 1,
1809, and will probably begin by October 1 of the present year.
At present the national forests are
grouped under six districts, with
headquarters as follows: District 1,
Missoula, Mont.; district 2, Denver,
Colo.; district 3, Albuquerque, N. M.;
district 4, Salt Lake City, Utah; district 6, San Francisco, Calif., and district 6, Portland, Ore. These
will remain unchanged under
the new plan of administration.
Each
district will be In charge of an
forester who will deal directly
with the supervisors of the forests of
his district, only questions of special
importance will be submitted to the
Washington office for action. In this
way the regular business of the
be fnuch expedited, while the
charge of the business
men
e
will be in almost constant touch with
the users of the forests. The men to
tuke charge of the several districts
have not yet been selected, but they
will be chosen from those In the regular service force who have had the
most experience in the work on the
national forests.
The growth of business on national
from the use of
forests, resulting
their resources by the public, has been
steady and rapid ever since the policy of wide use supplanted the policy
of restricted use, at the time when the
management of the national forests
was placed under the forest service.
One of the big problems of administration has been to get into close
touch with the users of the national
forests, und this has already been partially solved by various expedients,
s
such as delegating to local forest
the authority to transact a large
part of the national forest business.
In this way the public and the service
have been constantly brought closer
together. A second step In the same
djrM;tj0
was the recent transfer of
headquarters for guppilrjf from Wash
ington, D. C, to Ogdi n, Utah. A third
step was the placing of a branch of
t?v
office of .engineering, which ha
charge of permanent Improvements
on tlva forests, also ut Ogden, whicA
is centrally located. The contemplated
change Is. therefore, merely the coin
pletlon of a plan which has already
been partially worked out.
d
Probably
of the clerical
force now In Washington, mainly
will
stenographers and typewriters,
go west to complete organization required In each field district.
It Is
expocted that a sufficient number of
clerks in the Washington office wiil
desire assignments to the field headquarters, o that It will not be necessary to send to the field those who do
not wlh to go, and no new appointments will be necessary. In making
selections for the new post the individual preferences of the clerks will
be consulted so far as the work per-
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The change will not affect the form
of organization of the- forest service
in Washington.
The oftlces will be
retained as at present, but w'th a
smaller force. All of the Investigative
work done by the service, except that
directly connected with the administration of the national forest, will
continue to be directed from Wash-
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Many of Taft's correspondents declare that the nomination of Bryan at
the Denver convention Is repugnant to
them because they believe his double
defeat at the polls should dispose of
him as a candidate.
COAST

RAILROADS

EXTENSION WILL
COST

'"V

ew York Journalist Suggests During the Year Large In- They Captured Port and Atcrease In Receipts and Ex
That Tariff Barrier be Retacked Another But Were
pendllures.are Shown
moved Without Delay.
Defeated and Routed.
s
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BOTH INTERESTS

AKE IDENTICAL
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The cost

of

the Pacific coast extension of the Chi
SUSTAINS DLTEATS IN
MINOK ENGAGEMENTS cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad"

which it Is expected will be open
for
July 17. A special disWashlirrWi Jul? 17.- A net Income
Teguclgal,
....
trarrio J"'y 1, 1909. win h.
HoftdirrM,
Thursday,
patch from Victoria, B. C, says:
of J 44 y,46 1,1
available for divi- July 16. (Delayed lfl Transmission.
5, 000,000 more than
the company
"1 am In favor now of taking down dends or surplus.
7:I.MU5,133 passenihe Homluran
last "riglnally estimated. This additional
itrsii
ok TitivKii
the tariff wall and making inter- gers carried and 1,7.33,639 tons of night captured the revolutionist
town of Porvenlr j cost Is due to the deoislon to run the
New York, July 1 7. The rush of
course between Canada and the Unit- freight hauled, track miWage of
on the north coast, and today attacki,
a
road
at
lower
grade,
over
Atlantic
travel eastward still continthe moun
ed States as free aj between the dif1,872,074, ed Ceiba, another Atlantic port, slaty tain division, than
employes numberingwas
first ues to be almost up to the average ot
ferent states of the Union," said Her- equipment including 65, 3
locomomiles west of Trujillo. At Celba they planned. The total cost of the atproject
years.
former
S.eamshlp agents asman Itidder, the New York journalpassenger car
43,973
tives,
and were repulsed. They
Is now put at $77,000,000,
but as sert that the season was later than
ist. "If we cannot bring it about 1.9K1.637 freight cars, an.l 1 '', 5 5 beaten in the south have also been $100,000,000
fleeing
and
are
preferred
of
year,
usual
this
and
but that it has made
now, then reciprocity between the two persons killed or injured, Is the gi't waeiv iu
mon stock Ikis been Issued to provide amends for the falling off in
the
countries should be agreed upon. The of the inters. ate commerce commisa balance for future contingencies earlier sailings ami promises to coninterests of Canada and the United sion's report for the year ended June
no
there
will
be
shortage
of funds, i.nue later than usual. The thre
.States being identical, It seems to me 30, 19U7, Issued today.
BRYAN AND KERN
notwithstanding
leaving
the Increased cost. liners
today with full cabin
It is only a question of'time when In
In these figures neither cars used
The building of the Pacific coast for Europe are the last to sail on the
the Interests of both countries they In the companies' service nor com- high
extension
of
St.
the
began
Paul
summer schedule, as the winter
will unite under one general govern- - mercial private cars are included. The
APPEAL TO FARMERS two years ago. It is 1,3X0 milesabout
long rates eastward go Into effect tomorment and Canada will become a part mileage of tracks of all kinds In-and
continues
row.
the road from the for1
the great American republic."
creased 1U.K92 over the previous year.
mer western terminus in North DaThe minimum fare is the same all
ot I'rgo Them Ut o tribute to
Hadroads owning an aggregate
n kota
to Seattle and Ticmna on the the year around, but the rates for the
2, Ml miles of road were reorganized,
and
Jlelp
loud
JUtitore
Pacific
coast.
best cabins are practically
HEIRS AGREE 10
cut In
lH'inot-ra't
merged or consolidated. There were
Power,
half. For Instance, a deck cabin on
twenty-nin- e
roads In receivership,
the I.us!tani. 1. sailing today, that costs
Kalrvic.v, July 17 The first appearly all the locomotives and cars
$600 for one passenger, will only be
peal for campaign contributions by NEW MEXICO GUARDS
OIVlDEJiG FORTUNE In the j.assengor serviceflfty-eig- had train
$300 on the Mauretania. sailing on;
the Democratic candidates for presipasbrakes, and all except
July 2:--,
... senger locomotives carried automatic dent and vice president was made toWcmmoii rrS.(Mfy, Worth Twenty-fiv- e
CAMP
day,
in it formal message directed
couplers. Only a littlw mor Jhan 1
REACHJfXAS
IMMIGUATIOY OFITCKIt
.Million rtilani, tew to Neveii
per cent of the passenger cars lacked to the farmers of the country Bryan
i:xTiris ins labors.
automatic couplers, and of 1,991,557 and Kern urge them to contrtlbute Trip Was
Hot and Tiresome, but the ingWashington. July 17. At a meetfreight cars 1,9I.d81 ha,J train according to their means and In other
of the immigration commission in
assiM In restoring Democracy to
Citizen Soldiers Arrived lu
New York, la- -t Saturday It was agreed,
Springfleld. Mass., July 17. After brakes, while 1,973 !v4 of them had ways
power.
Good Shape.
two years of litigation' over the will automatic couplers.
that Prof. W. c:. Mitchell. In charge'
Employes averaged 735 for each
f Daniel n. Wesson, who 4id In Auof the Immigration work on the PaTKTWI
S CI,.K
It
1UU
InTIM.
line,
a
of
miles
gust. 190, leaving an estate of $25,-oo- h
substantial
San Antonio, July 17. the Kation- - cific coast, with headuuarters in San
oho, a compromise agreement has crease. The total wages and salaries
i guards
representing the organlisa-tion- s Frahclco, should be authorized to
N'e.s
York,
July
3
7.
17.
was
passenpaid
1,072,336,4
reThe
The
been reached In the supreme court.
hrt
of Doulslana, Arkansas and employ twenty additional
men for
Hy It terms, after specific bequests ger traffic exceeded the previous year ported Mjinus victim of the Jmirth .New Alcxieo, arrived
here yesterday to field work. Part of these are already
!y almos: 76.0oo.ooi persons. The of Jul in rnis cHy was Thoma.s
n,
of over St.noo nun are filed, the resijuwi me. regular troops and National on the rolls and the
balance will
12 years old, who lived with aw
due is to he divided equally amonfe freiKht traffic increased almost 163,- guardsmen in camp at Leon Si.riniM. probably be selected froi among the
Walter li. Wesson. Joseph Wesson, Oum.uuo tons, or 6'J.HH tons a mile, unci
many
applicants
who have already
ton He receded a toy canno,,. on The guardsmen
Saiah J. Hull and the four Children The passenger levenue a mile av- immediately left for filed requests for employment.
erased 2.014 cents and both passen-- j the fourth. It made a lot of nlw the Cilmp, Hhl.M ti
of the late Frank Wesson.
wU,
Professor Mitchell repo..,l proParticipate
: Lremaining
Under the will the estate was to be ger and freight train earnings a train when he began to ceibrat th ,io
In the
maneuvers,
un gress In the work assigned to him. He
but it made more when it exploded! til ju:yJoint
mile showed an increase.
held in trust until the great-gran- d
a:.
Is looking up Immigrants
to
this
The gross earnings from the opera- - j ne ooy was severely wounded
A
children were of age. The Smith &
country and ascertaining their
al
Wesson factory s to be Incorporated 11
of 227.454 miles of line, for '" sician cau erlze.l the woumf and
A message received In Albuquerque
condition. Some progress has
oian seemej to be recovering until today ays that the New Mexico bat- - been made
an.i run by Walter H. and Joseph II which substantially complete returns yest.-rwith
Italians. Mexi
lay morning.
'were rendered, were $2,689,105,578, ;
Then symptoms talion in command of Major Uuppe cans, Itussluris as the
Wesson.
l other mit'onal ties
lockjaw began to develop. An and accompanied
more than 263 million dollars greater
by Adjutant Gen- lr. finding out to what degree they
than the previous year. Operating ambulance took the boy to the Nor eral Tarkington, which left this city are becoming assimilated
f.IVFS OMWIV A PAItK.
with the
expenses were $1,748,515,814, or con-- j wegian hospital and an operation was laxt Tuesday, arrived
at San Antonio population.
men le anus antitoxin without m shap. The trip
maha, July 17. Mrs. Sellna Car- - sioeraoiy more man n munon uoi- - evi 10. n.eo.
unwas
ter, whosn husband was a wealthy lar' lnt'r,!ase. The income from op- - wis Injected, but the little fellow eventful except for the heat, which TllOl'SMS lNSPFXT
t the could not rally. He died In agony.
made the citizen soldiers realize the
white lead manufacturer, has given t'rutlon' or tne nt earnln8s
AMKIMCW
$50,000 to the city of Omaha for the, railways, were $840,589,764. exceed- -'
truth of the remark attrlhmx.t ta
Honolulu. July 17.
neonle of
by
year
1he
$51,701,868.1
MM)ll;ic
MAKKS IX)XO W.IJ,
Pilous
acquisition and development of 280
General Sherman years ami. Accord the Hawaiian Islands TheJust
as anxtrig to the message, however, the New ious to see the ships a'e
acres of Isn 1 bordering on rifr The total of $1,127,173,706 Income of
of th9 Atlan'lc
Chicago, July 17. Sergeant
boys
lake. thre miles n. rthPnt
aiexico
are
f th. railways embraces net earnings and
expert
enjoying
battleship
the
John
fleet today as they were
rice and anticipate no great hard- city, for park purposes. The gift Is income from leases, investments and W. Walsh, I'nited States Army, reachcsterday upon arrival at this harmade on the condition that the nark miscellaneous sources. The dividends ed Chicago to, lay on the most re- snip during th encampment.
bor, snd thousands went aboard the
aggregated
$308,1$7.24, markable transcontinental walk ever
be known as Ievl Parter park snd declared
An exten-lv- e
vessels.
program U beleaving $141,823,264 as surplus from ma le. Fifty-two
years old, this griz- tisii:i To Kixi, six)u:v
that the city spend annually for flv the
ing carried out for the entertainment
year
operations
as
against
the
of
zle,! veteran of the Indian and Philyears at least $10,nno lM beautifying
previous year's surplus from op-- I ippine wars, Is walking across
house
its owxfji f the officers and men today.
'he land. The gift has been accepted. the
the
erations of about 24 million dollars continent from New York
to
San
less.
Ijh Vegas, n. M., July 17. Felipe tavixvi: ahi:
Kranelseo and back again on a wager.
w HUN VMIS COI J.II.R
OOMPTIbOIXttR ISSl'KS O.VI.I.,
In 1907 one passenger was killed Hy the terms
Tacoma. July 17 In a had-o- n
the wager he must Oareia is in Jail here as a result of
Washington, July 17. The comp- for every 1,432,631 carried, and one accomplish the ofdistance
some 7000 his
to sell to T. T. Turner, a collision between electric cars at a
troller of the currency today Issued a was Injured for every 67,012 carried, miles In 1X0 days. He Is ofnow
curve on
twenty, merchant,
Tseoma A Puyallup
call on national banks throughout the a little worse showing than the previthe horse stolen from electro linethetoday
two .lays ahead of his schedule, and
twelve person 1
Ijc months ago.
Turner
country for a report of their condi- ous year. One pa.ss. ngr was killed expecs
llo
blames
were injured, one moforman. H M.
to
In about his cousin, Adolph
tion July 15. The call Is for the con- for every 45 million odd nassenirer inree weeksreach uNew York
Apodaco,
for the McKlroy. probably fatally.
ni m v
i winning
theft, and the sheriff
dition at the close of business on that miles traveled and one Injured for expressed tt, and
gone to the met on the sharp curve a Two cars
his wager ranch where Apodaco has
half mile
day.
lives
every 2,125,493 miles.
to
arrest east of Larchmont at almost
witn m0re than
month to spare.
full
HIIIL.
speed.
Chicago,

xTixrm

327,-StT-
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Cain-IHtig-
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ht
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Washington, July 17. That the
United States does not propose to
lose so small a sum as $3 without a
contest. Is Indicated by he complaint
filed with the Interstate
commerce
commission hy Truman II. Newberry
acting secretary of the navy, nga.nst
the Ital lmore & Ohio ra Iroa 1. the
New Kngland Steamship and the New
Kngland Navigation companies, for
the recovery of that amount for
transporting
two government em- pluyes from Pl tshnrg, Pa., to New- port. It. I. The defendant carriers
charged the government a rate of
$lii.50 each for th etwo men. The
government contends that a rate of
$11 each would have been a reason
able compensation for the service Ten- dered.

y.

17.
Eugene VT.
Chafln, an attorney of Chicago, was)
named for president and Professor
Aaron S. Watklns of Ada, Ohio, for
vice president by the Prohibition convention in session here late yesterday
;
aiternoom.
' "mmhft
On the first two ballots Mr. Chaiin
did not show a great amount of
strength, receiving but 196 out of
1.083 votes on the first, and 376 out
of 1.087 on the second ballot. HJ
nomination ' was practically
assured
however, when the 'roll call began for
the third ballot. His own state, which
had voted largely for Daniel R. Sheen
of Peoria, 111., and the New York
delegation, followed by those of Indiana and Wisconsin, came over to
Mr. Chafln, and on the third ballot he
received a total of 626 votes. Tha
strongest competitor of Mr. Chafln
was Itev. William li. Balmore ot tit.
Louis, who received 274 votes on the
first ballot and 418 on the second
ballot, and a comparatively small vote
after it was evident that the nomination of Mr. Chafln oould not be prevented.
to
Then the convention wanted
nominate Hev. Balm ore for vice president, but sumo, of las delegates objected and after a parliamentary
Wrangle
Hev. lialmore
announced
that he would not accept the nomination. This caused a further wraygle
seuaslon,
and Hftvr considerable
woiuluatrrt, ProJ"sr.
three men were .
Vjjiitocka
Watklns. T. B. Demaree o.
'1
and Charles s. Holler of Indiana.
Tho flrt ballot resulted In an overwhelming victory for Watklns and he
was then declared unanimously elected.
Roth the presidential and vie
presidential candidate are candidate
for governor of their respective states
on the Prohibition ticket.
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Va., Jufy 17.

nent Democrats of many southern
states are writing to William H. Taft,
declaring their intention of voting for
him. and doing whatever lies in their
power to secure "his election. Letters
of this kind form one of the most
interesting features of Taft's dally increasing mail.
,
From Democrats In Maryland,
Tennessee, North Carolina and
Georgia he has letters assuring him
that in the writer s belief those states
win elect a Republican ticket In th
coming election.
While Taft reads these letters with
interest, he receives the information
that there is hope of carrying Georgia
with a feeling that on the part of the
writers the wish Is father to the

head-Quarte-

tug-of-w- ar

J'Tepared

WRANGLE

CAUSEDJ

Kentucky. Maryland. Tennessee.
North Carolina and Georgia Voters Say They Are Tired ot Con
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NATIONAL
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Work

London, July 17. American athletes are thoroughly disgusted with
the treatment accorded them by official of the Olympic games. The secrecy with 'which drawing for the
track events were made and the resulting system whereby the American
best runners were put in the same
heat was bad enough, they say, but
now the unfairness of the
today has disheartened the American
contestants. The amateur athletic association had refused to allow the
nole vaulters to dig a hole for their
poles,' although the Americans claim
this practice was allowed In all previous revivals of the Olympic games.
The great event of the early afternoon was the final of the ten-miwalk. In this O. E. Lamer of the
United Kingdom broke his record by
doing nine miles In one hour, 7 minutes, 34 3 seconds, and the ten mile
in one hour, li minutes, 67 5 seconds. The latter record Is nearly two
minutes Inside the previous amateur
record. K. J. Webb, of the United
Kingdom, who was second, cut Off
seven seconds from, the previous record. The rest of the field was outclassed.
.
,r

I

WATKIIIS

ASSURE TAFT OF

Claim British Team Wore Specially Prepared Shoes Which Cave
Them a Big Advantage Americans
Co In for prizes In
Field Events Only.
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ATHLETES A CASE

AMERICANS PROTEST
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Olympic Association Decides Clerical Force NeGessary to
'Complete Organization
,Not to Settle Champion-shi- p
'will Come From
of Nations In
'
Washington
Games.
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PAGE TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

hv

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

"WET FARMING"

Scientific Rain Making
an Immense Modern Storage

Reservoir

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

"The Rest for You
Mr. Fanner and Mr. Investor'

Bluewater Valley

In Tht.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

4

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

siiiscHirnoN hates
by mnll
advance
7r
month l)j mail

$5.00

In

AO

Entered a Mvnnd-rlumnttrr at the
Art of Congress of March 3, 1879.
m

"

ALFALFA

Month by carrier within illy limit

Iotofnoe of Albuquerque,

SUGAR,

N. M.,

ciTizr

AiJiroi-Kuor-

is:

(Valencia County
took i st l'nze,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

AUrOtEHOCE

CITIZKN HAS:
Use finest eqtilMil ol oVHirliiM-n- t In New Mexico.
The burnt reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

we Girniu: m:vs iikst."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

"

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
and
Telephone
Telegraph Service,-ModerIrrigation
Sy.stem. Deep,
Rich Soil.

WHEAT,

The loading llcpubllcmi dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwwt,
The advocate of Itcpiiblic.in principle and tho "Square Deal."

VALLEY

Main Line

BEETS,
CORN,

The only lllustrntod dnlly newspaper In New Mexico and the beot
niolluin of the SMilliHrt.

BLUEWATER

IN

Medal Charles-

ton Exposition)

OATS,

et Us ftacft to Brevity
s.
Now that both national conventions are over, we have platforms,
addresses, letters of acct p.nnce and what nut In that line.
It would lie interesting to know just how many of the people really sit
down an.l n.id u national platform through from "klver to klver," or any
or the other voluminous documents of modern political life.
It would perhaps be conservative to say that fully half of the people do
not read a national platform through from beginning to end. Many of them
stato-tnent-

Others read
depend upon discussion In the press for their Information.
certain planks, while some do not read anything at all.
This I? true of all parties as well as of one. Modern politics Is decidedly
verbose. Platform?, speeches, letters, messages, etc., are entirely too long
for the good of the country and the comfort of the reader.
Instead of being written as of old, the modern political platform, president al message to Congress, etc., etc., Is strung out over pages and pages or
manuscript and none but the largest papers can publish them in their entirety and at the same time publish the current news.
It Is well enough for the parties and candidates and presidents and congressmen to be put on record on all matters of public moment, but it does
teem that it could be accomplished In much fewer words and Btlll prove Just
as effective.
In the early days of American politics, the strongest Btate papers took
but a few words, and yet ihey live In history.
Take, for Instance, the constitution of these United States and compare
It with the platform of either of the national parties of today. The chances
are the constitution will have fewer words than the platforms, and will certainly be found much more explicit. It has stood the test of years and years,
but the platforms of today are dealing only with present issues.
The Republican platform In 1S60, fur Instance, was considered most
formidable In length at that time, yet U could have been published in a
aingle column of the Citizen. It was criticised severely because of Its length,
and it was asserted that it was longer than all the other platforms of the
party preceding it.
But when it is compared with the platform of today, It will be seen
half the length of the one adopted by
that the platform of 1S6U was not
d
as long as the one adopted by the
tne Chicago convention nor
t)ehver convention, yet it heralded the greatest crisis in the life of the
country since the revolution and stirred the country to a greater depth than
any public utterance since.
It takes the average candidate, politician, statesman even the president
longer to express one Idea today than it took Lincoln in all of his impor-an- t
messages to Congress.
Were either of the big parties of today assembled In convention to draft
the Declaration of Independence, there would never be time to read It before
war was declared.
It Is probable that the campaign speeches Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan will
deliver In the next few months will be forgotten within three or four years,
whereas, in only two minutes Abraham Lincoln delivered his famous Gettysburg speech, which Is now a part of every school boy's history.
There are many conditions contributing to the present effusion of words
in politics and public matters. One of the chief reasons no doubt for the
length of platforms, messages, speeches, etc., today is that It takes a good
stenographer with a typewriter out a short time to transcribe them, whereas,
la the olden days, it took a good writer with a quill pen longer than that
to prepare the short statements of those times.
In the days of Washington, a presidential message of 20(1.000 words,
uch as was sent to Congress recently by Theodore Hoosevelt, would have
been almost an impossibility, be.cau.se Congress would probably have enacted legislation and adjourned at least a month before Washington could
have finished writing it.
But it seems to the average reader that a return to the brevity In public
documents, as of old, would be at leant go.od politics, a comfort to the reader
,
and possibly even higher statesmanship.
Thousands of more people would read a platform or public statement
of any kind, were It framed In a few lines Instead of In many pages.
It might be a good suggestion to the presidential candidates to limit
(heir speeches to about two minutes and their press statements to ten lines.

of Women's clubs. Another gallant thinker of manners and morals sought
to establish the principle that six visits to a young lady shall be held to
establish an intent to marry. This Idea could have been inspired only by
a railway lobbyist, for If It were acted upon there would be a regular
stampede of Oklahoma's fairest daughter to s ates where they could have
good time. After these suggestions fell tint nobody need be surprised to
hear that most of the other efforts to make man happy by statute still rest
In committee pigeon holes. There was a promise of fresh towels every two
days, of crockery without cracks, and windows and doors provided with
mosquito nets, and there was the ihreat to line men who cross their legs
All have come to naught.
In public places when their boots are muddy.
People will have to rub along a while longer taking tare of themselves In
thee great matters.
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Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.
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DAILY SHORT STORIES
TUB WAYS OF A WOMAN.
By J tone M . Quliin.
They sat on the rustic bench which

grounds. The
adorned 'the well-kegirl with averted lace repeatedly
counted the Mitches In the hem of her
dainty kerchief while the youth beside
her looked troubled and .stern. His
two years from home had crowned his
life with untold successes and now he
had returned with 21 years to his
man he thought,
credit, a
and a heart full of love for the little
sweetheart of his boyhood. But his
tales of love and loneliness fell on listless tars. The irl seemed cold and
constrained. In the good old days she
had loved him better than any of the
other boys and now cou.d thm be it?
"What could have changed her?"
he Inwardly queried. True, he had
met others, had flirted perhaps with
the prettiest, but to none Had he givd
en h s boyish love save
the
sweetheart buck home, whose
image constantly flitted before him
and often caused dreams of shady
nooks,, of flowery dells where he and
a girll.sh vision in pink were wont to
hours of
wh !e away the carofnv
youth. Now the loved object of his
constant thoughts and happy dreams
sat beside him. and w.lh lender voice
he poured forth his love. But not once
had the pretty face flushed nor the
dark eyes kindled. And while the
youth pondered in his heart us to th-sudden change, the gill was thinking
oi the egotism of man. True, he hud
given his heurt to none other, had always remembered her likes and sent
her tokens and, but never for the moment had he dreamed th.it perhaps
seme other save himself had come into her life. Not that she really cared
for George Morrison or Iter. Pa ll, but
then, he might h ive at least Imagined
there were others In the world.
Poor fellow! He sat gazing at the
hair, the
soft musses of her dark
graceful turn of her heud, the rose- kissed cheek, the soft, sweet mouth
Hid
"Darling, I love you, I adore
you. Tell me what has nappeneq.
splendor
Hut she of the dark-eyebeard him not. And then a peculiar
d

ilark-haJre-

winm v

xsrxssr

mii-nK- v

mat-v

light gleamed In his eyes :s he comstra'ghtcned
hi
pressed his lips.
shoulders ami s.ii.l ii an unu ta ly
loud voice: "Have those fellows. Hall
or Morrison been asking you to marry
A
them'.'" She did not answer.
smile gathered on her soft pretty features as she gazed at her lover. "Have
they, Mary?" he repeated.
She r lined her Innorent young face
the
to his, the dirk. eves kindled.
cheeks flushed, and then the stern,
Jealous youth .is saying: "What is
darling? You do not surely you do
not love e t'ler of them, oo you?"
And oh! the ways and wonders and
womankind- - n
of
ciipricousncs
through the
merry laugh
garden and a very sweet oft voice
,a saying.
Jack :re yon still
angry?" I only wanted you to ask me

W. H. Andrews should not only be backed by the solid Bernal llo county
delegation, but he should have the support of every Republican in this
county at the polls, because hf a s done more for Albuquerque ami will
be in position to do more for Albuquerque and Bernalillo county than any
man now before the people for delegate to Congress.

Bryan's defeut Is assured. Colonel Watterson is out for him, first, last
and all the time now that he has been nominated.
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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Notice is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M
who. on June 19th, 190S, luad Horn,
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
number 017SI). for NWH NW14, B
an J NEK EWIi, 8ectlon 14,
NW
Township 8 N., Rang ( W.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notlca of InUntlon
Proof, to
to make Final Flve-yaestablish claim to the Una abov
described, before Oeorga H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laruna,
N. M., on the 24th day of August.
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

South Broadway, Albuquerque. N. M..
says: "For years I have been more or
less troubled with Si dney complaint.
becoming more proth ailment
nounce I than ever .loout two years
ago. Besides having pain In my back
and a general weakness extenling
from my hip down my conditi n.
was so tha any l.tt'.e exertion won 11
a too fretile me. There
i
quent act. on of the kidney secretions,
disturbing my rest as often as ten
time a night. Abi ut u year asu I had
the good fortune to learn of Doan's
Kioi.c-Pills and procured a box. I
inn siv :h. r, .,..11. in.- - ever afforded me the benefit derived from them.
They have spared me a great deal of
annoy ,nci and inconvenience and
they not only give strength an I tone
to t ie kl lmys. but Invigorate them."
Kit lale ly all dealers. Price 60c
n
- Buffalo. New
York, "'ie
for the United
States
name Poan's
the
ltemember
42
and take no other.

Depar tnent of the Interior, XT. 8.
buid Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 8. I!t08.

ivu?s

flEjra

Grocers

People Can Ti'U Yon
Why It Is So.
Doan's Kidney Pllts. cure the cause
of disease, and that is why the cures
are always lastin.?. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
'.jelping them to dr.e cut of the body
the liquid poisons that cause backache, head i die Jid distressing kidney
an,' urinary coinpla ii is. Albuqu.-rqupeople testify to permanent cures.
T. A. Harnett, retire, i, living at 911
Albuquerque

NOTKK IXJIt l'lTilJCATIOX.

u-sR-

nwgr

(Incorporated)

THE FICKLE WORLD

I

LA

Gross Kelly & Co
7

i

clear. Incidentally, the resolution was drafted by a Democrat and had no
politics in it. The only object was to express the appreciation of the veterans for the many favors shown them by tile delegate to Congress.

NO TAXES,

W

that."

1

it might be interesting to the members of the Grand Army to know
that after publishing the statements of W. W. Havens. be. tiling the Grand
Army and a tempting to drag it into pol.tics in an effort to belittle W. II
Andrews, the Monlng Journal refused to publish the resolution adopted by
the Grand Army, which was designed to make Its pos.tion on the mutter

if

.uc luu?

Kcpo.tsund Literature Mailed Free.
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PURCHASES.

GOIWPAMY
BLUEWATER
DEVELOPMENT
ALBUQUERQUE.
MEXICO.

vis-Io-

t

Vuil.

MAINTENANCE CftArtGC, NO INTEWE&T,

WATER

For First Three Years After Purchase,

d

Promptly op the success of the Zeppelin airship performance Knglish
nerves took a new turn on the subject of invasion, says the New York World.
The folks In the tight little Island had but Just ceased from nightmare
of a French army advancing through a tunnel under the Channel. Now
they begin to expect that there may alight upon them any day from Huskies a swarm Of alien foes eager to devour To add foiee to these fresh
apprehensions word comes of a company already forme. ) in llermany to
establish a line of passenger airships which shall sail among the Kuropeiu
capitals Berlin. Paris, Vienna. St. Petersburg. Copenhagen, Stockholm and
perhaps as a guarantee of good frith, of a preLondon. Mention is
liminary company fun i of 1 ::..ihhi. This report should start In Trafalgar
Square, if no; in Parliament hou.--e, a thrill to shake the I 'n it el Kingdom.
The German idea is pi .usible in the light of the Zeppelin ,i, complishments.
a b'.e.
At promt it helps to
Nobody can Kay that it will not prove pra.-call the world's attention to the passing from Frame of the aeronautic
primacy, even as there had passed in eariier eais the origin supremacy In
It seems to he the fortune of French
submarines boats and automobiles
inventors to begin brllliant'y upon contrivances which men of other naaon?
carry to higher development.

Cheap Coal,

VEGETAELES,

one-thir-

Knoxvllle Sentinel: Freak legislation does not seem to thrive In presidential years. After copying the Texas ninefoot Bheet law, Oklahoma lawmakers gave their attention to various other human frailties and abuses.
One champion of the rights of the other half of mankind proposed that every
married man should be made to cook breakfast Sunday mornings In order
that his wife might be able to get ready for church service. He did not
explain whether a mere man needs less religion or less adornment than a
woman. Anyway there was no loud shout of approval from the Federation

Water.

(Valencia County
took Second l'rize
Columbian Exposition)
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JULY 6, 1908.
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$ 965,048.84
R. Loins and discoonts
Claimant names as witness:
G. Marmon, of "Uaguna, N. IS..; UU Cash md dui frin other
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.; Oort.
384,837.78
banks
bio Kowunl, of Caaa Blanca. N. M.;
26,200.00
Ievantonio Sarrallno, of Paguate, All other resources- N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTEKO.
Register,
$1,376,086.62

Capital, surplus

and

prifits
Deposits
All.

ither Liabilities

231,247.06

I,09?,310.S0
52,528,66
$1,376,086.62

rnmAY.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

CANADA GIVES
WELCOME 10

mark ng the end of the French rule
nnd the development of British authority.
Vice President Fairbanks will represent the I'tiltej S'ntes and Admiral
t'owics will command the ba tleshlp
naNew llimpshlre. Half a dozen
tions of Kurope will be represented
both by officials and warships.

600:,$

PRINCE

ry

Celebration.
i

Quebec, July

17.

The British lion

will roar lnu lly In this quaintest

his-

toric town of
North
America during the celebration
of
y of the first settlethe
ment of Champlain, beginning July
19. and cont.nuing the remainder of
the month. All Canada Is coming or
Wants to come, and a half dozen
trains from the states every day
vlil hririR thousands of Americans.
W'ili all the iinnip of hisiorlc, naval
and milit .ry pageantry, the pages of
history will be turned back to show
the wold. In a remaikable series of
dramatic pictures, the progress of
civilization In the north, first under
tlie eagles of France, then under the
lion of Kngland. Approximately
people will be actors In the display.
Something of tne elaborateness of
the event may be comprehended when
It Is known that the Canadian par
liament has authorized the expenditure of $:tnn.nnn for the preparation
of the pageants and for the attendant feies. It w ill be by long odds the
most spectacular event In Canadian
history.
Incidentally the
wilt
mirk the Initial step in the reclamation and maintenance of the historic
battlefields on the plains of Abraham
and Ste. Foye. The federal government has appropriated funds for their
purchase, which has been made, and
they will be dedicated as national
parks as a feature of the occasion.
The dedication of the battlefields,
which Is the chief official function of
'will take place on
the
July 24. It will be made the occasion of the principal military display,
end thousands of soldiers will be
mobilized from all parts of Canada
to participate.
In addition a score
g
rt battleships will be In port,
not only Kngland, but the
Vnited States, Germany,
Prance,
Italy. Spain. Japan, and the Argentine republic. It will be followed by
the official ball at parliament house,
given by the government of Quebec.
Great Uritaln will be represented by
tuu Prince and Princess of Wales, and
one of the ceremonies in which the
former will officiate will be the plant,
ing of a tree In Victoria park In com.
niemoration of his visit. The prince
will do this unaided. He will review
all the pageantry and historic reproductions as well.
Perhaps the most striking event of
all the pageantry effects will be on
the 23d, when Champlain and his fol.
lowers will sail up the St. Lawrence
river, through the guarding file of
modern battleships, in the "Don de
IUeu." with the lofty poop and quaint
tackle of the days of Sir Walter
Italeigh. They will step ashore upon
tne same rock on which Champlain
landed in July, 1608.
Then '.i procession made up of rep
resentative forces of all the subsequent era In Canadian advancement
will escort Champlain and his hardy
adventurers up to the point of the
first encampment in the Upper Town.
Later will he depicted his battles with
the Iroquois, the arrival of the I'rsu-lin- e
nuns, and the chief events of his
remarkable career here.
ach day will have its series of
tableaux, ending finally with the 13
historic tableaux upon the plains
English-speakin- g

pe-ci- al

15,-O-

repre-fetitln-

mtm
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INSTITUTE

Letting of Contracts for Buildings Ordered by Congress
Is Exceeding Average.

Stroii
of Tots t He
anil Their Con.

The following circular letter has
been issued by County Superintendent
Stroup, informing teachers of the
textbooks to be used during the Institute;
Albuquerque, X. M , July 15, litos.
Dear Friend You may be interest- ed in knowing what books wiil be
ued as texts in the Bernaiiilu County
Institute, August
A list of such'
bonks is In iv given, with the huimi
and address of the publisher and the
pulil sliei s list price.
.Many of I Me
books may be obtained from dealers
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MERELY A SUGGESTION TO THE BOSS OF HADES
UP PHOSDOWN
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GRATEVXpjf

I

Preston toils In ihe bun and
Dreams oi the lime When

ArrangeIT.
Washington, July
ments t ii Iwisti niug tile disbursement of about" 1750. niio.ooo are being
made by tho-- e oiTici.tls of tin' gove: i
i?
inent
control over contracts
for supplies. The object Is to assis
In the restoration of normal business
oiiii .mis. The government is one
of the l.iritest buyers in ail markets
liefore he went to Oyster Hay
President Hoosevelt told the heads o
departments to see io it that there
was no delay in making the annual
ill A.bUiUeriUc.
For applicants for first grade cer- contracts for supplies. Itids bv the
hundreds are opened every day. In
tificate.:
1.
Heed's Word Lessons, Charles some of the departments, notably the
treasury, vacation leaves of absence
13. Merr 11 Co., Chicago, 111.; 25 cents.
dminic luly and August have been
2. Heed and Kellngg's Higher Lessons in Knglijii. Chan. E. Merrill Co., cut to the minimum. The clerks have
been needed in the work of writing
Chicago; lu ci ills.
3.
Natural
School Geography, specifications and opening bids.
The greatest speed In the making
American Hook Co., Chicago; $1.25
contracts Is being shown in the
4.
Montgomery's Leading Facts in
American History, (Jinn' & Co., Chi- - office of the supervising .architect of
the treasury, the office in which plans
eago; $1.15.
6.
Conn's Elementary Physiology and tpciiiications for new build. ngs
and Hygiene, Silver, Burdette. & Co.,'"1'1' tliawn and contracts made for the
erection of .he structures authorized
New York; 60 cents.
6.
Walsh's Xew Grammar School by Congress. More than 2Hi buildings
Arithmetic (complete), D. C. Heath were authorized at the late session.
In addition authority was given for
At Co., Chicago; 65 cents.
7.
Whlte ffl Elements of Pedagogy, the acquisition of about 100 sites,
J one. imiox Taylor, the supervising
American Hook Co., Chicago.
lost no time In getting his
i. Boynton's School Civics, Ginn & ii.iiii
preliminaries out of the way, so now
Co., Chicago.
he is ready to award contracts.
9. Any text in botany, algebra,
The!
has beet a lot up in budding
phslcs or bookkeeping; $1.10.
For applicants for second grade cer- - operations all over tile country. That
tificate: Same as for first grade ap- - fact Is shown by the large number
of contractors making tenders to erect
plicants, except 8 and 9.
For applicants for third grade cer- - the structures authorized by Congress.
' Two years ago
Mr. Taylor had a hard
tificate:
Heed's Word Lessons, Chas. E. tune to lin I builders.
Merrill Co.. Chicago; 25 cents.
Heed & Kellogg' Graded Lessons
HOTIiL AlUUVALS.
in English, Chas. E. Merrill Co., Chicago; 40 cents.
Alvarudo.
Introductory
Xatural
Geography,
E. W. Schutt, St. Louis; C. M. BarAmerican Book Co., Chicago; 60 ber, Lansing; Captain and Mrs. E. V,
cents.
Bujac, Carlsbad; II. S.. Elrldge, DenWalsh's New Primary Arithmetic, D. ver; M. S. Lay, Leavenworth; It. E,
C. Heath & Co., Chicago; 30 cents.
Twttchcl, las Vegas; H. P. Xoble, So.
School corro; C. J. Laughlin, Silver City; J
Walsh's Xew Grammar
Arithmetic (Part 1), D. C. Heath & P. Barber, Philadelphia; C. Nutter,
Co., Chicago; 40 cents.
Topika; Nina F. Colling, Acew;
Conn's Introductory Physiology and L. H. Spencer and wife. Paul's Valley.
Hygiene, Silver, Burdette & Co., New Okla.; J. Kiely, Baton; E. S. Manaom,'
York; 36 cents.
New York; K. H. Taylor, Denver; C,
Each teacher should have a small L. Hill, Denver; M. Higgans, Hacine;
dictionary and a copy of the 1908 "J. C. Brown, Las Vegas; D. H. Dogy,
Manual for County Institutes for New Socorro; E. F. Kaffenfeler,
New
Mexico. The 'latter may now be
York; D. C. Therman, San Bernar
from this office or from. Su- dino.
perintendent J. E. Clark, Santa Fe,
upon payment of 25 cents,
N. M.,
St urges.
W. H. Pugh,
which sum will be deducted from
Cleveland;
W. II.
your enrollment fee.
Pitts, Fort Worth; C. A. Mcllay and
Applicants for first grade certifi- wife, St. Louis; 8. L. Dumil, Flagcates are requested to inform me as staff; J. Seeth and wife, Kansaa City;
soon as possible what advanced sub- II. H. Fuller. Beaver Falls; J. H. Herl;
ject they prefer to be examined in. man! Wichita; S. M. Thomas,
are zoology, botany,
J. E. Theel,
The elective
Denver; H. W.
physics, algebra and bookkeeping.
Clarke, Denver; H. K. Lomel, TriniVery truly,
dad; J. W. Hidge, Louisville. Ky.
A. B. STHOUP. Supt.
(rand Central.
Thomas Madden, Cerillos; W. J.
WOOIl.Ml'N OF IhE WOULD.
Hanna. Charles Ilanna, San Marclal;
Meet Every Friday Evening
t S. E. McLintry. Kansas City; M. F.
At
t Quinn. C. R. Casey.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER. I
Sd F.
I
Savoy.
E. W. Moore, C. C
1
Ed. Morre, Bloomfeld, Mo.;
M.
D K. Phlllpps. C'erk
Higgans, Hacine.
.
A
Went
!
Lead
VISITING SOVEREIGN WEL-Craign.
COME.
A. M. Dettelbach, J. M. Kondrtch,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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IS PRESIDENTIAL

HASTENING

NEEDED

DIMG
He Will Bo the Biggest Guest County
Ourlng the

GOVERNMENT

PA OK TIIKHM.

dt LlbiTl),

i jison city, Ncv., July J;
,,ut
under the blistering rays of a no rci-- !
Juy sun, to. ling in convict
stripe., at meal sandstone blocks ln.it
wid some day form the walls of a
mull-io- n
fm- the chief executive ol
Nea,.a, is a man who was oniy a
few days ago nominal, d for the ulilce
of pi.stiiclit of the I'oileq .Mutes. Ha
Is K. Preston, Labor-So- t
uum choice
for pies dent.
I'.ii.y this man toils .Mill hundreds
of others In the ro. k ouirry al the
slate prison workng
i
sentence for the murder of John Mha,
a restaturant keeper of lio.dln id, on
the night of March 10, Our,. 11. re,
sweating under the eyes of mounted
and ai med guards, ho dreams of the
day w hen he can cast aside his place
by the side of the workers in the
party that has choeen him, a convict,
ua leader.
To this end he Is entrusting ills
future to the hands of Judge O. N.
Hilton, special counsel of the West
ern Fedtralion of Miners who, with
Attorn, y T. J. Hangs of Salt Lake
and P. M. Bowler of Goldfield, Is us
ing eveiy means known to law to
cure the release of the convict noinl
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miiejt from the prison Mrs.
Burton, mother of Preston, Is work
ing as oiuy a mother can to aid her
son. In the ranks of his union h.ji
friends are txerting every influence iu
their power.
1're.ston lias not the features of the
criminal. Hid expression and manner
are frank.
His gray-blu- e
eyes are
steady. His ha.r,
il
to a
head, is light brown, almost go. den. The l ne of a clean- cut muscular body luud out clearly
under the stripes.
If Preston chafes under iitl-odis
cipline and the ignominy of atripes he
gives no outttaid sgn of it. Ho is
quiet, uncompla nlng, cheerful, wait- ing hopefully for the word from the
supreme court of the state that will
grant him a new trial.
When sxen in his cell at the prison
by a representative of the preiia Prea- ton showed the effects of a day of
gruelling toil.
"Yes, I am tired," he said. "I had
an opportun ty to work In the dining
room, but 1 asked for outdoor work.
1 don't want to iireak
down physical
ly. 1 here are many- years aheud of
1 want to bo physically
me.
ready
for them.
"1 am not at liberty to say much.
My attorneys have instructed me to
refuse to be Interviewed. But in view
of my nomination for president by
the Socialist-Labo- r
party I think it
Imperative that I should make a
statement.
"While I appreciate the honor con
ferred upon me, I am. not altogether
surprised. I have been recognized by
the party on previous occasions and
have always felt that some day they
would honor me to a greater extent
than they have in the past. But do
not misunderstand me. I had no In
tlmation that tiny would so far re
nieniher my i iiorls as to olace me
efole the people of thU gre.it couil
try u a presidential nominee
1
have a. ways preached the doc
trine of my parly and have alway
ecu willing to take the stand in their
behalf. I have always been a So
ialist and 1 always will be.
"of course, 1 have declined the
nomination and 1 hope thai the party
will Hoe fit to tako my name from
the ticket. My heart is full of thanks
to those who have proved themselves
to be loyal to our cause and my only
ngrel is that 1 am not In a position
to accept the honor that has been be
stotwed upon me."
That a convict should be the choice
f the
for president
Is not the only unprecedented feature
of the nomination.
licstuu U the
youngest rnun ever named by any
party or prciiideiil.
He la la years
tiose-crouue-

wen-shape- d

n

Labor-Socialis-

A little

want ad, day by day,
Dots the work you draw the pay.
It se!s the peop e you don't know,

And helps you make your business grow.
Ill
here last week, the following officers
were Invested with office for the ensuing six months: J. J. vine!, noble
grand; John Lock, V. O.; S. A.
secretary, and T. VV. Ward,
treasurer.
F. J. Davidson, the head of the
large mercantile establishment et the
mining camp at Pines Altas, nine
miles north, has gone to Canada, his
old home, for a short visit.
W. II. Ooddurd, supervisor of Gila
national forest reserve, is at Fort
Wingate. N. M., here he Is engaged
on a special mission for the government.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Turner are
spending a vacation of two months
at Belden. Texas.
I. W. Salle,
at this place,
has secured a contract for the erection of a building and the installation
co, storage plant for George
of
Dennis, the proprietor of the Santa
Hlta meat market. The plant will be
built In Mr. Dennis" home town.
J. K. Sheridan, the 1'nlted States
mine Inspector of the district of New
Mexico .Is home for a visit with his
family, who reside here.

HAVE YOU A

Mll-Ike- n,

IKlsll

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

TOK KENT Large, well fun.lsnea.
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. 'OO Blake St

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

LACK WIW.V.

you a tenant at the small cost of

ts

3

times for

35cM

or

6

times for 50c.

old.

Preston wa.
Tumi., in ISSi.
parents

born
in
Memphis.
Al the age of 17 his
to
Los
Angeles, Calif.
moved

Hire
the pub
schools.
During the rush to the southern
milling camps of Nevada in 1906 he
caught tli" gold
and went to
Goldf eld. He Immediately became
Identified with the labor organizations and was so.ni ono of the leading
spirits.
I're.stmi addressed the miners night, y. Tiie success of his
and those c,f ha followers is
recent h'story. The men struck. Violence foiloAed
and
federal troops
were sent In the district. L'nlon boycotts wtre ordered and hundreds of
business men w re ruined.
It was
during these turbulent
time
that
ProMon
committed the crime for
which he U now s. rvlng time.
he attended

nmcmrmnmnmnmi. mcmomcmcmnmn

The telephone makes
duties llfhter, the cares
and the worries fewer.'
TOU NEED A

STORAGE

PLANT

F0RSANTA
MUer

1ly

(

'onincior ulll

Ituihling

trcn

RITA

Vjri-- i

tlx-

-

silver C'lly lioy
liolarslilp.

S.

11

.

July t7.(S-,K lly, of
vi.)
the Silver
City National l.ank. Is spending a vacation of six weeks at Atlantic I'i y
City,
Mason

N

M

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs 701 r life
and protects jour home.

TELEP

HONE

IN YOUR HOMI

no

Il.avy Irish lace and pale gray tissue are us. d for the simple, exquisite
little gown here shown. The lace
points on the bodice are Mechlii and
are deep yellow.
The only touches
of vivid color are the embroidered
N. J.
on the tiny girdle, showing only
Sidney Kirk pit rvk was awarded a dots
at ihe front.
sen olarship in the College of Agriculture and Median! Arts at Las Cruces Twenty-Fiv- e
s
I the Price of
by the board of
mnty commissionPca.
ers list week. Mr. Klrkpatrlck Is a
The terrible Itching and smarting.,
graduate of the Xew Mexico normal Incident
to certain skin diseases. Is
at this place.
almost Instsntly ullayei ty applying
At the installation of officers of the Chamberlain's Salve.
Price, t5 cents.
local lodge of Ol 1 Fel.'jw
hell For sale by all druggists.
Slver

the

lesa

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

.

COLO
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

ic

--

Ci-nt-

V.

Eakln, President

Uloml, Vice

I

Chas. slellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

President

O. Baehechl.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Baeceaeora
M

ELI XI
M

te

EAIUN. and li.M'HKCHI
MOLCBAL DKALIRB IN

OIOM

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W0

Ilao

tvrytblng
kip
mo

la Hock to outfit

it fsitldlous bar eomploto

if

apixdnml exclude Kcnu lu
SuutbwoMt for Joe a.
sclillti . Win. Uin p and Su L011U A. H. the
c.
W. II. Mc Hrayers CV,U, Itrw.k. U.uls UuSStTt
f.nn
IUT.
Monarch, and other lirands of vhldle too nuiiirrous Ui aMndc!
Inacn

WE AHK NOT COM l"Ol'. bHItS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wln.n..
DIftlllerle. and Ureeris lu th. United Pt.tis Call ana In.
our Stock and pries, or wrl e for Illustrated Catalarue and rrU
List. Issued to dealers only

rc,

FRIDAY, ' 9CVT .IT,

fagc rom.
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ASK

ACCQllWG
THE

BY

MADAM

ADM

Krlatlvon Sue Nallian llHrth for
tlement ttt Kstiue of .Morris
Ilartli, Ixeeftel.

STEWARD-LAM-

ATTENTION

B

REMOVAL SALE

Ja
Alleging fraud and
t Chicago and Julia Barth
McMahon of Los Angeles, through
their attorneys, filed KUlt In the
county court late yesterday
afternoon to have their uncle, Nathan
Barth, give an accounting as administrator of the estate of their father,
Morris Harm, who died in thia city to
Februaiy, lbo. Nathan Harth, the
dnfemiant. Is one of 'the wealthiest
stock raiders of New Mexico.
The cotnpia nanta are also reputed
to be wealthy. The action Is brought
y Walker K.tzgcraM of Grand Kap- Ids. Mich. The law firm of Ferguston & Crew appears as local counsel.
The complaint covers ix cloteiy type
written pages and recites various al
Jeeed actions of the defendant as ad
ministrator of the estate of his broth
er, setting forth alleged facts and
charges that
The complaint
Morris Hariri died, leaving rea4 estate
valued at 115,000, more or less; personal property worth 125,000 and a
life Insurance polity of $10,000, which
the complaint alleges the defendant
collected. The complaint also state
that the defendant was ,1 ocharged as
such administrator in 1S7
in its r.nal paragraph the complaint
asks the court to cause tho defendant
to bo restrained and enjoined from
Usposing of any of his property.
ks for IHvorco.
Annie Martin, z brought action In the
district court today against her hus
band. Juan M. .Mart nez, asking for
hsolute divorce, alleging that the defendant is lazy and shiftless, cruel
and inhuman to her. aird on one occasion shot at h r with a revolver.
The part n to the suit were married
January 4. 1SHS. H. F. Moore appears aa attorney for the plaintiff.
Asks Jutlinont.
Flllmrna IVrea de Otero versus A.
suit
C Voorhees la the title of a court
brought In the Second district
asking Judgment on a promissory note

STOCK

"I

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
-

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled - Shot

ran

MORE

FORMER

$8,500(6.65; light,

SAYS REST CURE

VAUDEVILLE

$5.25ffi 5.S5.

ew es, $3.50

ew
Week May Be Put on at Portland Physician Discovers
Two Bills
ami Ileeonimencls
rvoiiM
tlio Crystal tf Arrangement Can.
MlimiUiiitH.
Bo Made With Santa Fc.
New York, July 17. That he has
If A. M. Dettelbach's visit here
discussed a new disease of the nerves,
the
patrons
is successful
of
which he terms "oxaluria." before the
Crystal theater may be given two vau- recent International Medical congress
one,
changes
a week instead of
deville
In Vienna Is tol, by lr. Oustav Baar
Mr. Uettelbach came here to see Man- of Portland. Ore. Dr. Baar, wi;h his
ager Orendorff of th Crystal about daughter Beatrice, arrived on the
securing acta from the Crystal circuit Kaiser Wllhelm II. The physician
for the opera house at Santa Fe, of waj one of the representatives sfnt
w hich Mr. Dettelbach is manager. He
front this country to attend the bisays that ho believes Santat Fe is ripe ennial meeting of the medical men.
would
for first class vaudeville, and
"I have determined that In many
like to have acts from the Crystal cases the breaking down of the nerves
get
them.
circuit If he can
often Is caused by the presence of
The exact understanding which was large quantities of oxalic acid In the
two
theatrical system," said Pr. Bnar. "This disreached between the
managers was not given out for pub- ease I have
nnmed ox.alurla and
lication, but It U believed that the
congress I rend a treatise on
the
Crystal
of the
circuit my discoveries and recommendations
headquarters
has been written to and that a deal as to proper treatment.
will be made If the Santa Fe man"For one thing. I believe that the
agement will put up a bond for the
'rest cure" will soon bo a
players. Manager Orendorff said this thing of the past as n treatment for
arrangements
morning that if the
nervous exhaustion. On the contrary,
consideration were consummated, a stimulation of the mus-nlener- a
he would be able to put two bills
will
13 needed ami '.he patient
giei
20,
1905. week on at the local theater Instead be more Immediately benefited and
of $135.53 given on January
attorney
for of oo,
'fl ultimately cured."
E. W. Dobson appears as
the plaintiff.
fig-tire- s.

JM.Hi-nw-

yes-terd-

COAT.
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Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Attorney K. W. Dobson, J. Korber
and Herman Blueher returned to the
city last night from a business trip to
Colorado.
Tjelegaie W. II. Andrews returned I
to the city today on the limited from
a business trip to the northern part '
I
of the territory.
The locomotive department of the
shops has been closed until Monday. JI
Master Mechanic Harlow refused to
s.ate any reason for closing.
A small fire at the shops this morn
ing was the cause of the shop whistles blowing. A car of hot cinders
caused a car on the track to Ignite.
However, no damage was done and
i.icre was no need for the city
as- en-

For wear with lingerie, lace and
silk gowns there are provided num.'
berless little coats of satin and taf
feta in the more striking colors as
the new eeihte, maize and onion
brown. The dlrectolre coats are great
favorites, its are the loose and sleeve
less types as well.
There are still several months of
hot weather ahead of us and It will
pay you to Invest in a pair of our
cool low shoes. We have a fine as
styles
sortment of snappy,
nd you can get Just what you want
at the price you are willing to pay.
C. May's Shoe Store, S14 West Cen
- ,S
tral avenue.

Contractor Wallace Hesselden
cured the contract yesterday for
larging the Traction park grand stand.
Work on the structure will begin at
Jnce. The work of tearing down the
olj horse sheds at the tark entrance
was begun today.
of an Inch of wa.
ter fell In Albuquerque within ten
minutes th.s afternoon, which was one
oi the heaviest rains for that length
f lime in several years.
The rain
came from the east and was accom
panied by wind and hail, but no dam
Elght-hundredt-

age was done.
One of the workmen repairing the
roof of the Alvarado hotel, while trying to get under shelter
from the
rainstorm this afternoon, fell through
a hole and struck with great force on

7.000;

Amusements

New York Mocks.
York, July 17. Following
were closing quotations on the stock CgcxXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUCXJOOUO
exchange today:
.
mm A v
69
Amnleamated Copper
1
85 M
Atchison
92
do. preferred
h to 22nd
JUt Y
New York Central
105H
Pennsylvania
1234
0V
THE TWO BLACKS
Snuwiern Pacific
149
Union Pacific . . .
and liunjoists
Dancers
42
United States Steel

X

Funeral

I6

preferred

107

V4

Have you money to loan on good
real estate security, a house, lot or
ranch for sale. See J. E. Elder, 8
Armijo building.

kW

DALE

Attendant

n GIVE

on that bill of lumber.
lumber comes from 'our ows
'"Vrillls located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry sprues
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
'
tlie best when It Is Just as cheap?
pay you to look into this

in a

TWRSDAY

MONDAY

l

.RID GRANDE LUMBER

'.Ptoni

Colombo Theater
TRACTION PARK

6UNOAY, JULY 19
la., July 17. The Modern Woodmen of America brought
suit In the federal court here today
6AREUS GRAKS
for 1420,755.49 against James H.
Jamison, receiver of the First Navs.
tional bank of Charlton, la., and L,. O.
BROWN)
ALBUQUERRUE
Murray, comptroller of the currency.
The petitioners demand a sum of
1350,000 cash that wa deposited In
Admission 2SCts.
d
tho bank, with Interest from lecem- stand Free
ber 7, 1907, and a lien of $70,755.4!,
making the total J420.755.49.
The
GAMS CALLKC AT
suit also involves the First National
3 R. Il. SHARR
bank of Chicago, the National Park
bank of New York City and the National Bank of Commerce of Kansas
City.
The action grows out of the lnsol- vency of thu First National bank of
Char. ton, a depository of the Modern'
Woodmen of America. The insolven- cy was cau.sed by the defalcation of LIT
JKxiiU
Frank It. Crocker, its cashier, vice
president and director, to the extent
of nearly 11,000,000.
Later Crocker!
committed suicide. James Jamison
was appointed receiver, and with the
of government officials
$S2 35.
statrted to settle up its affairs. As the! IhiMou, Mass., and return.
fraternal order had $350,000 cash on July 21Uh to August 3d final limit
deposit in the bank, the order was August 19th. Limit can be extended
Immediately allowed the amount in to September 16th.
full, but the order to. the effect was
rescinded on the first day of the
present month.
hicnuo and return. $55.65, dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31st.
G-an-

I

OS

i

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

$4". 65.
Kansas City and return,
daily until Sept. 3"th. tlnal limit Oct.

.

31st.

US A CHANCE

fur

BASEBALL!
i

II"

SFCOND ST.
Phone 471.

NOKTII

Moving

.

8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

444444444444y444444444
ESTABLISHED i8.1.
.

OLD RELIABLB."

Pictures

a
$

THE WHOLESALE GROCER :

and Illustrated Songs.

FLOUR, GRAIN AWD PROVISIONS
RUSS'N
HAUNTED
USER--

R

Carries the largest and Most LixtluslVe Slock of dtapl
the Southwest.

DHAKA

Orscrr'ss U

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

PC RTF AIT
H

RCB3ED

All. ROAD AVENUE.

ALrDQUEvltQUE. N.

44V44V4V4V44V44444444444'44444
NEW

SQiiGS

j04rj4o'.'j'J4Ko,Jocm

v
v

MALOY'S

1

seel

You

The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring t
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line ot Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

II'

TRIST

&I0NTEZU&.A
ALBUQUCHQUm

Capital and

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Always Pie

ii.O

CO.

i
i

NITW MEXICO

Si'pius,

$100,000

ill
:
:
:

:
INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

St. Louis, July 17. Spelter, J 1.30.
the top of the veranda.
lie was
St. Louts Wool.
picked up unconscious and taken to
si. lotils and return, $4s.65, dally
St. Louis, July 17. Wool steady,
St. Joseph's sanitarium,
where Dr. unchanged.
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31s;.
Just received a carload of glass. !
us tjuole ou price. SuMrior Lumber Wroth Is attending him. The extent
of his Injuries were not known.
,
aiid Mill Co.
Tlie Mcluls.
daily
Ifcmxcr and return. $23.70
New York, July 17. Lead steady,
30th.
TJir rapitt
id Mir In
Oct.
30th,
final
Sept.
limit
until
1U
$4.40 i 4.4 5; lake copper quiet,
Is due to iftKwl ttnrk
GQV1RNMENT SUES
U 12 74c; silver. 63c.
mil of our patrons. Hn litis U
Colorado Springs and return, $20.75
Ob.
Money Market.
daily
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.
FAIR
JAMESTOWN
New
mer17.
York, July
Prime
NOBODY STAKED.
cantile paper, 3 H J 4 percent; money 31st.
Kidney Troubles Attack Albuquerque
on call easy, 1 0j 1
per cent.
Ask 1'i'oicct.im lor lu 1txui of a
.Men and Women, Old and
part
.Million
Only
In.liars,
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
of
Young.
t.rulii aihl Provision.
r
Wlikli Hun llttli Paltl.
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
Chicago,
July 17. Wheat July, merous other points on application.
Come quickly with little warning.
PHONE 72
Norfolk. Va., July 17.
t'nited 9U9ic; Sept., 90 Tic
T. E. PUHDY, Agent.
Children suffer in their early years States government tiled a The
Corn July, 76Vc; Sept., 7614c.
In
peti.ion
Can't control the kidney secretions. the Jamestown exposition federal
Oats July, 50 c; Sept., 43 lift'
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer court suit In re today, asking protec 43c.
44444444444444
pain.
Pork July, $16.15; Sept., $16. 2o'U
u
Women worry, can't dej daily work. tion as creditor of the exposition on 16.27HST. VINCENT ACADEMY I
Men have lame and aching backs. account of its i l.nuo.uuo loan. pThe
iiid July, $1M5; Sept.. $9.57'.
ly- claims priority of
The cure for mat., tvoman or child. government
a
Kins
$8.(17
July,
Sept., $!.U5.
over evei jth ritf else owed by
Is to cure the cause the kidneys. menl
AND I AY SlHO'Jl
BOARDING
exposition
peticompany.
the
The
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure s.ck kid
Kuiisun City Livestock.
2
tion sets iiu; that the balance due the
neys
ts
Kaiusas City, July 17. Cattle
is $y7 H53 57.
For Youn' Ladies and Misses.
Cure all forms of kidmy suffering. government
2.HUU,
including SO0 southerns;
if the
.noil. Him ,ian the governAlbuqueique testimony proves It.
steady, southern steers, $3,254)5.25;
In t'hartre of the
only 1 1U2.II46.43.
Mrs. J. Hull, of 2 'l West Hun ng ment h.nl go) l hack
cows, $2.00 3. 60 ; Blockers
et!-,that the govern- southern
Ave.. Albuquerque. N. M.. says: "My It had i.e. ii
OF CHARITY
IMSHERS' SUPPLIES
s.
BUILDERS' AND
feed-rSISTERS
1
no
and
i 4.90; bulla.
$3.
$2.40
daughter used Doan's Kidney Fills ment's I' an hs omy a lien on the
i 4.00;
calves, $3.0 it 6.00;
western
gate
exposlloli
Ave
New
todays
Yoik
hut
and
Corner
St.
6th
with very good results. She suffered
$3.75'n5.75; western cows,
111. d
l.v an asi!,mt I'niled steers,
Native and Chicago Lumber, sherwln-wilUaru- a
Psint Noa
for over a year from severe pains petition.
X
X
$2,504( 3.75.
n.Pai ticulars, Adilie.-- s
For
States
district
i
Building Paprr, Plaster, Ume, Cement, Glass. Sasta, Doors,
la.ine.i
that
ter.
acress her loins and kidneys and at
Hogs
Itecelpts 6.000; 5c higher;
'
Matin,, appropri
Eta., Etc
SlslKIl Sl'I'KICItMC
times she was unable to be around. I under the
4
bulk of sabs, $6.50'n 6.65; heavy, 4
heard of Doan's Kidney fills. Induced ating thtj loan, it conns as a general $6.60fi 6.70; packers and butchers.
444444444444
her to try them snd she felt great re- lien.
C. BALDRIDCE
The members of the board will re423
lief from ih first and continued their
CI.KAM-INFSRULES
use until cured. I gave a statement ceive no compensation In addition to yaxymAcmcmcmcmcAcmtcmcitcmo
to this effect some four years ago, tl.eir regular salaries, but are to be
where our baking ot bread, plea,
cakes, pastry, etc., Is don and purity
and would say today. Jan. 11, 1807. allowed actual traveling expenses and
13
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
make
of flour and other material
that we were not only given reason a per diem in lieua lis. of subsistence
N
B
AR
NMTT
tit
prod
home
while
BUILDINa
at
from
Kidney
oar
Pills
appreciate
to
Doan's
for wholesomeness ot all
Tl'BEHCl'LIN, AND MERCLRY, BY INJECTION. FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
uets. You 'and your children can de
SAJLF. FEKD AND
that time, but ho h my daughter and engaged In the business of the board.
LmtTtT.
Mr. lleddts was secretary and dismyself will vouch for their value
clde as to whether our thine taste
TRAJVSIXH 8TABIS.
Microscopical Kxaminutiiuis M.ulc.
strongly as ever, and can heartily tribution officer of the Jamestown ex(tood, but not unless you try them.
government
manyou
of
board
position
If
Kurjicrv
sufferers."
to
other
and
Diseases.
recommend thern
Have a try. Phone
Ilk.
Horse and Male Bought ana 2!
For sale by all dealers. Pries 50c. agers and is one of the receivers of
changed.
omcm rouisMfixr
I
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, New tile Jamestown Exposition Company.
Room 12
Out-o- f
rnul
Intt
for
l'aticnts.
Tuberculosis
Treatment
1
for
towu
United
agents
the
for
York, sole
JKRSEY
us':
I.OVPON'8
11
9 to
E Okhc k Hot
CI'I
States.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN TH
A. M. 2 to 6 P. M. 7 to 8 V. M.
Thonk 1078
FA KM
the name Doan'i
Second Street bat ween Central e
Remember
per
First
avenue.
South
41
CllEAM.
207
Co
ICE
FOK
C4K)4K)K)000004fO00
no
ITHE
other.
and take
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Comedy and Vocal Act
AND

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnut. Telephones!
Office 75, Residence 106. -

Lady.

Comedian and Souhrette

NEW PICTURES

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

and Embalmer

Director

AL

LKYo

Private Ambulance 1

F. H. StlTOng

jjj

New

L)es Moines,

KM-lt-r-

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

sheep

lambs,
t; yearlings, $ 4.40 ra 5.20;
$4.50'.i 6.S5; westerns, $4. DO'S 6.85.

do.

AND' GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

$2.75

4

I

Nearly Hair Million Dollars Asked us
Itesull of 1'uUure of lowu Itank.

Receipts

truly, lambs easy; westerns,

LODGE

FILES BIG Sll

6.75.

Sheep

r

a

ABOUT TOWN

i

4.40.

Clileoffo Livestock.
Chicago. July 17. Cattle Receipts
2. Otto;
steady; beeves, $4,1517.70;
TexHtis, $3.50 ft 5.60; w esterns, $3.75
tii 6.25;
dockers and feeders, $2.758
4.60; cows, $2.25ti 5. 0; calves, $5.00

ar

Bajfcj))t,

pigs,

.

he-fo- re

un-de-

$6.40'o.5;

steady;
1.000
Sheep Heeeints
muttons, $4.25 ti 4.75; lambs, $4.00W
IS OUI OF DATE 7.00; range wethers, $4.00 j 4.60; fed

GOERS

Q

n

-rt

MUST BE REDUCED.

2W SOUTH SECOND STREET-

I

HUNTERS!

Everything Sold Regardless of Cost.

Ber-MJil- lo

SATIN

'

in'.'

Set-

rob Harth

STIUKlNti

.ifwitr.'

'

41

Fiist Rational
Bank

MALOY'S

J

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

-

';

I
I

$250,000

eXJJKJXJXJ30eXC

$
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t

.
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spi-cl.i- l

J.

K,

Bat-

Ba,

South First

OMOKoiroioinotooios

CIIAK A. FRANK,
G'iiit-Ui'inur-

,

M

DENTISTS

)r

Pioneer Bakery,

O0K30(CO0000JO4K

St

NwJTe

Armijo Bldg

FRIDAY, JTLY IT,

1

AlBUQUEEQUK

lOSirHi
1

6r 0.

P. BIRTHPLACES

Hotels and Resorts

ARE

Manager, Albrnurqu
Cltisen. Albuqusrqua. N. at.
For Information ooncernlnt any of the place adrsr-Uae- d
In thla column and for descriptive literature,
can t The CttlMn of fieV
write to the Advertising
.
:i

sAnQIEOO, CALIFORNIA

Handsomest and best equipped establisruneft of Its kind In the west, offer
at reasonable rates accommodations wmrJi STe superior In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Its
yen climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Cltlieri Otate.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
like BATTLE
equipped medical and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium ln Southern California having a cool summer climate: every day delightfully sunny. OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC Booklet at Citizen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National Clty. Calif.
A well

SANITARIUM,
KNEIPP
We positively cure
diseases with the Famah
drugs or operation.

all

For booklet nrn full

LmM, 949

97 Hf

M.Xf?&iSZ
keaimlnt without

KmKipp '1
piiruciiliti'S address

t,

n

Dlctr Cat.

y STONE HOTEL
JfMfZ HOT SPRINGS

y fORlClNAL

I

$V vain nuuztz
ptagp line from Bernalillo
to Jemey, Hut Springs in
' l"f nay. Stage leaves Her- ualillo Tuesday 4 Saturday
r
A.

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L TRIMBLE'S

J. OTERO, Prop,

AN IDEAL SUSlMEIt AXp HEALTH RESORT.

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecoa river, 2tt miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & 8. P. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort ln New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties comma pn day not stated kindly write me.
Kates $1.50 per day. J 8.00 per week, Meals 60c. Transportation from station
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.
II. U0.
.

-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ATiCELLS

A, C. Bilicke

John

Ownm Ittrwanl with Clabn Insurance Men
H! loctors IVHde
to Offnct Tliat of MUIilKn
Not to Hold lllirrt Tomorrow.
Town.- Owing to the sudden Illness affectUlpon, Win., July 17. The people ing the pedal extremities of the Vilof this city have decided to take Insue lage Pests, the ball team composed of
with Jackson, Mich., as to which the local Insurance men, there will be
hould hold the honor of being the no game next Saturday afternoon be"birthplace of the Republican party." tween them and the Microbes, the
So a fund has been raised to purdoctors' team. It Is reported that the
chase the little school house here, phyalctans' organization, composed of
realO.
a.
P.
It
where
Is claimed the
the following well known artists, Drs.
ly was brought Into existence, and Wroth,
Haynes, Kaufman,
Cams,
preserve it as a historic landmark to Rledy. Pearce, Hust. Hope and Rice,
mu.oeum
a
be used as
for Wisconsin have taken the Pests In charge and
relics. The Republican state central are attending them for most severe
committee will her'eafter use the pic- cases of chilblains, using various
ture of the building on all campaign brands of soothing ointments as well
literature, and an effort will be made as charcoal.
Manager J. H. O'Rielly has become
to get the national committee to take
tired of the strenuos'ty caused by the
similar action.
On Feb. 29, 1864, a mass meeting regularity of the games, and has reof citizens was held to remonstrate spectfully resigned his position as
against the passage of the Nebraska manager of the game. It Is thought
bill. Three Whigs, one Democrat and that Ihe reason the gnme with the
a Free Soller were the principal pro- dovtors has been refused Is the fact
that many of the office boys of the
moters of the local movement.
"One of the earliest. If not the Insurance men are out of the city,
until they return nothing will be
conearliest, of the movements th
templated definite action and the for- done In the baseball line. The doctors
mation of a new party, was made in still have blood ln their eye and ruKlpon.
Wis., ln the mor has It that they nre In correearly months of 1854," says Henry spondence with the Chicago Cubs and
Wilson, the no;ed historian. ln his there Is no doubt but that they will
"Rise and Fall of the Slave Power." got a game which will In all probabil"In consequence of a very thorough ity he played on the S2nd day of th's
canvass, conference and general com- month.
parison of views inaugurated by A.
K. Hovay, a prominent
member of
the Whig party, among the Whigs, HAY TREPAN TO
Free Sollers and Democrats of the
township, B call for a meeting was Is.
REIVE BLOOD CLOT
sued. A second meeting was held on
purposes
the 30th of March for the
of organization and for the ado"ptlon Injured IUy SI lows Improvement but
f such preliminary measures as the
0H'ratkn .May lie Xeceury to
Inauguration of the new party reRestore J1U HealUi.
quired. A state convention was held
While there was a marked Improve(at Madison, Wis.) ln July, by which
the organization of the party was per- ment yesterday and last night in the
fected."
condition of Arthur Hull, 313 CromAt the Rlpon meeting on March well avenue, who waa injured three
30, In the little school house,
the i weeks ago by a fall from a tree,
name "Republican party" was adopt- - symptoms have developed that Indied. The state meeting, held at Mad- - cate that the trepanning of his skull
Isoti on July 13. was attended by over may be necessary to remove a clot of
3000 people from different sections of blood on the left aide of his brain.
The boy has not spoken yet, but Is
the then sparsely settled state. Ry
this time the feeling throughout the fully conscious of all that Is going on
northwest against the repeal of the around him and understands all that
Missouri compromise had become is said to him. He ate an apple yesgeneral and meetings of a similar na- terday, and today moved his arms
ture were being held In other states. when told to do so. His left aide,
Orw was hel.1 at .Tnekson Mich.. .Tnlv ' however, seems to be slightly para6, 1S4.
The party soon became a lyzed. There la no expression to the
left side of his face and he does not
national one.
In 1SS1 James O. Rlnlne declared: move his left arm unless told to. This,
"The Rppubllcnn party had Us birth Dr. Hust, the attending physician,
snys he believes la an Indication that
in the great northwest."
there Is a small clot of.blood on the
w hich may have to be removed.
DANCERS AND COMEDIANS
NEW "tL GARCES"
SET AUDIENCE WILD
I

o,

'

Cliffdcne-on-ttie-Pec- os

S. Mitchell

l"-al-

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE

NEW
NEW PLUMBIG
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ccivei.ecce, Ocfor trad Safety,
riRE-PR0OriN-

0

.

t'X.

JoNw Mexico

Headquarters

Electric Cars to had from Railway lejot, also Beach and Maintain
stop at our deer Tht Hclknbeck Hotel Cafe u Wore hcpular i tan Ever

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE 'AND RETAIL

Loser,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flialtote Roofing
TT

First and Marquette

1

"

Ajtpsqtserqoe, New Mexico

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

IS FINE BUILDING
Tlie Brothers Black, banjoltiU and
c)og dancers, and Utile, the blackface

comedian, almost caused the house to
fall in last night at the Crystal. Both
are strictly
and
in every respect.
Two full
huusia greeted the new bill upon It
Initial appearance and the remark of
everyone was: "The Crystal Bhows are
getting better and better."
The show consists of two vaudeville
a c Us, the two Blacks and Dalo and
Carrcg, and the regulur moving picture show. Hale, the bluekface comedian, is the JollieHt and mot entertaining of his kind that thU company has ever presented here. He la
assisted by MIhs Carreg, a
hand.somc woman with life and spirit
and pii tty gown.
Joe Scota scored a hit with his
ballad and the moving pictures were pronounced firt class,
eMpieially "ltr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
the now long, feature film, which is
clear and absorbing, and follows the
play through to the detail.
spli-ndidl- y

.
It is a home industry.
y
f
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first y&r than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations,.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting evef.f Acted.
w 1
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynold,
President.
Sec'y and Gtru Mgr.

Albuquerque

Foundry and" Machint? Worki
0.

:

i

m

HALL, Pranrftor
Bftbbtt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Pulley.
ZsJlldlngs.
; Ore. Coal
Iro
and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
A 011 h
t Mmjng mmd Mill Machinery m Specialty
FownLrj mat C4 cc rsXrot! track.
Albuquerque, N M.

i

AT COLOMBO

Crowded houses are enjoying the
moving pictures which are being exhibited each evening at the Columbo
theater.
This evening there will be
an entire change of program, one of
the most interesting films bidng entitled "The Russian Drama," which
ii u h'siily colored film and well
worth going miles to see. It Is taken
from the play of that name which
Is very well staged and well
cted.
Another Him which has been drawing
large crowds wherever shown Is entitled "The Haunted Portrait," and
this, together with the Illustrated
songs which are Introduced during the
evening make the performance one
nut soon to be forgotten.

in: i.Mn vn:i

;akcia in

ATTKMPT1NU SUICIDE
Las V. gas has a man w ho says that
he knows he is crazy but ho doesn't
know why. The man is believed to
be Barthell Bauer, and during one of
his sane moments said that he formerly lived in Albuquerque. A
of the records of the city reveals no
such name and the police have no
rcvu!lection of such a man.
Bauer vaulted into the limelight at
the Meadow City by trying to hang
himseif in very much the same manner Donac ano tiarcia shuffled off the
mortal coil at the county Ja here a
few weeks ago. It is believed that
ItauiT got his idea from the Garcia
tragedy, but he wasn't as successful
as Garcia. He tied a wire around his
neck, fastened the other end to a bar
in the wlndo and sat dow n, but was
discovered before strangled. He was
unconscious when released, however,
and neroic efforts were required to
bring him back to life.
Garcia said that he had a burning
sensation in his stomach. Bauer said
that he had a burning sensation In his
head. He also said that he knew
he was crazy and wanted to be sent
to the asylum for Insane, which
located at Las Vegas.
h

AN ENDORSED CHECK
i
GIVES NO GROUND
'

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment. w
This endorsement makes eachTcheck an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to'V any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe wa.

We of fer exceptional advantlgts for checking; accounts, both
'

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

LAKE
A HUGE

Wild lUce In Growing

- -

'

REFRIGERATOR

SUCCESS

and tlie Ducks

1

1

PEK'8 ROOT HFKn. TTTE BFKH
OP QCAIJTV.
WAUTON'S DRUG
STORE.

"Quack, quack, quack, quack!"
This In the musical tones of a green
head mallard duck waa the thrilling
greeting a number of members of the
Albuquerque Gun club received at the
club's new shooting lake five miles
southwest of the city yesterday.
A mixed bunch, of
birds
arose from the water In the first'
bunch of wild rice and flew lazily
farther down the lake, while a hcrdj
of mud hens ducked and dived and
scooted along the water out of the
way of the oncoming party. A sheet
of water stretched
of
a mile, to the southward, skirting the'
western foothills of the valley, dotted j
here and there with floating Islands,
and bunches of wild rice. The new
shooting lake Is a success and the;
finest sport enjoyed In the Rio
Grande valley for years Is assured for
the club members as soon as the sea
son opens.
This was the first visit of any of
the club to the lake for several weeks.
The wild rice sown ln the spring has
come up. Ducks are already there
by the multitude.
Harry Johnson,
one of the party and one of the enthusiastic members of the club, said
that he saw one old hen duck floating
majestically on the smooth surface of
the lake with a flotilla of an even
her
dozen little ones paddling
ln
wake. They were quite tame, having
not been molested, and Mr. Johnson
was able to get quite close to the
mother and her brood. He believes
that there are fully a dozen, if not
more, such broods on the lake. While
the rice is not yet very thick, it furnishes ample cover for the young.
TheNmaIn stretch of water la about
of a mile long and var
ies in width from a hundred yards to
over a quarter of a mile. The rice
la grow ing ln the deep water. The rice
planted along the edges was either
picked up by birds or else failed to
grow. Mr. Johnson said that he saw
cattle standing ln the water, eating
the rice. Some of them poked their
noses several Inches under the water
to get the tender shoots. It seems
necessary that a wire fence be put
around the lake to keep the cattle out
to save the rice.
There are small Islands In the wider
places in the lake which will furnish
fine places for1 blinds for hunters.
There are places along the banks very
suitable for blinds. The lake Is so
large that It la believed ducks will
stay there the year around, and even
when molested and shot at, will fly
and to the
from one end to
river, which is a mile away to the
east. There Is also a large lake of
back water, made by the dam built
by the club, standing on land not under control by the club. While this
had not been planted with rlee and
Is not nsed by ducks now, it will be
used by them during the migrating
season.
The club will not be able to spend
much money this year on further Improvements. Though the membership
has been Increased to fifty, there are
good
In
nmv only thirty members
standing. These have paid their dues.
The membership fen Is $25 and each
member is asses!d 31 a month for
running expenses. A small house will
be erected th's fall to serve as a club
house for the winter shooting, and
next year the club hopes to be able
to build a large and comfortable
house.
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remaining stock of
refrigeratorsf) we
will sell them at
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ALBERT FABER

Plumber

H. COX, The

.

PLUMBING,

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West

50c

Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

DeWttt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world Ims permanently located in your cltj, and If you are In dneibt or
trouble call and see htm. lie gives advice upon all affair of Hfe
love, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Heal
and changes of all
kind. One visit will convince yon of the powers of tlds wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and urcssn
throucli following his advice. SOS V. Central Avnue. Itoums 5 and B.
Honrs, to 11a. m., 3 to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

Phone-- '

No. 74.

Goods
Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of

408 West Railroad Avenue

Ice Cream

in the least amount of time."
SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez-

Ice

ers, Ice Cream Dishars, etc.,' etc.

AUGER
R A ABE & M
FIRST ST.
M5-U-

N.

7

Bargains!
Bargains!

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Second St.

These light paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and rlg-hhers
Is where you will find the biggest
bargains hundred of them.
15c
25c sun bonnets
shirt waists
8c
tl.lt
60o girls' dresses.
J 1 .75 men's shoes
tl.SS
$1 :S
13.00 ladles' oxfords
4 large boxes matches
o
Loose raisins, lb
to
Large cans tomatoes
10c
And hundreds of other bargains at

Phone 791

t

CASH BUYERS' UN1CN
122

Bargains

KIKKi; Proprietor.

iSL-

m

thi-oth-

The Fred Harvey system announces
the opening of the new hotel at
Needles. Calif., in an elaborate pink
poster, which says:
" "El Garces," named after noted
Spanish priest.
"Fred Harvey is managing it.
"Handsome building, colonial-ol- d
mission style, two stories.
"Cost about a quarter of a million.
"One hundred and thirty-fiv- e
employes required to operate It.
"Constructed of reinforced concrete
318 feet long.
. "Wide veranda (two storic) al'
WED
ALBUQUERQUEANS
way 'round.
"Sixty-fiv- e
guest rooms, some en
suit.- with bath.
IN ARIZONA TOWN
"Hot and cold water, electric lights
and telephone In all the guest rooms.
"Will be cool in summer.
"li!rge open space between celling (eoiKC .eriliimt mid Miss Bellamy
Are Murrled tit ITcm-oAlter
of second floor and roof.
Kliort Courtship.
are very thick, too.
The Kl Carces Is one of the finest
of the Harvey hou.scs and a great adGeorge Zerrhunt, son of Mr. and
dition to tin; accommodations at Mrs. Will SSerrhunt, of Kast Central
Needles.
avenue, a former Albuquerque boy,
now living at Proscott, Ariz.,
was
CM'.VI'UXP RANK
married there last Saturday to Miss
Cleveland. July 17. The Farmers' Ella Bellamy, also formerly of this
Ranking company city.
and Merchants'
here close,! its doors today. LiabiliOf the wedding a Preseott paper
ties and assets are each estimated at says: Less than un hour alter she
$800. ono. The failure Is said to be reached this city Sunday night from
due to Inability to realize on loans.
Albuquerque, Miss Ella, lxiulse Bel
to
lamy vols united in marriage
F.ri.F.NRritO CASK l'ONTItF.R. George Zcrrhunt, culminating a ro
Berlin, July 17. There was no mance which had its inception in New
hearing today In the case of Prince Mexico less than a year ago. Rev,
Philip zu Rulenburg. who Is charged Bennett of the Episcopal church offi
with perjury, growing out of the ciated, using the impressive ring cercourt scandals of last year. Although emony, only a few Intimate friends of
the condition of the prince was bet- the contracting parties being present
ter this morning, his physicians coun- in the church. Miss Lillian Cody was
seled a further postponement.
the bridesmaid and J. H. Mulreln of
flcated for the groom.
AG F.I) KAVSW IHlAl).
The bride Is a charming and ac
Salitia, Kas., July 17. Andrew compllshed
belle of Albuquerque,
Feldt, 100 years old, for twenty years where she was a favorite ln society,
a resident of McPherson county, is enjoying the repeet and acquaintance
dead. He had live, In America 26 of a large circle of. friends.
years ami In that time he had not
The groom Is a plumber by occu
pation, In the employ of the J. H
Mcbeen out of Empire township,
pherson county. His death was due Mulreln plumbing establishment. Dur
to the bursting of a blood vessel, ing his two months residence here he
caused by coughing. The day he was has shown himself a mechanic of
100 years old, February 8, his
first more than ordinary ability and an
young
photograph was taken. He read with- agreeable and industrtlous
man. The happy couple will make
out glasses.
their home in this city.
KATI RDAV'S hFtiClAL SAIJ-1- .
10 lb. pall of Cottolene
$1.20
15c Our
20c pkg. of cocoanut
Prices All
1.' Sc can of Boston Baked Beans 10c
3 pkgs. of Jellycon
25c
6 cant of deviled ham
2Dc Team Harness, all leather ....$ 1 8.50
24.00
15C Team Harness, Concord
Cereal coffee, per pkg
10c Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
grade of peas, per can
80o Team Harness, double buggy,
Gallon cans of pie fruit
$10.00 to $24 00
2uu grade of salmon In flat cans.. 15c
20e can of cooking molasses
15c Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
8.50 to 20.00
6
pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c Single Buggy Harness
Express Har2 pkgs. of shredded codfish
15c Slnt-'l,. . . 13.00 to
ness
28.00
2f.c cans of dry chipped beef.... 20c
Fancy evaporated apr'cots, per lb. 15c Celebrated Askew Baddies
4.60 to 40.00
3 lb. cans fancy Blue Label brand
Best grade of leather In all harness
tomatoes
15c
8 two pound cans tomatoes
55c and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
30 bars of laundry s ap
$1.00
I'nless you trade with us we both
Fancy grade of pears, per can,. ,15c
4 5c lose money.
2 half pound cans of cocoa
Little neck elams, per can
lie
THOS. F. KELEHER
Bee us for tents.
WM.

lit

Are Flocking to tlie New He-so- rt
llAll Rig CIllhlKHlHe
Next Year.

"W-nll-

"THE RUSSIAN DRAMA"

Of New Mexico an3 'Arizona

Harvey llouso ut Xccdle Kqtiulx Any
tiling on ilic Nmnu Fe for

top-not-

te

UL-t-
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IS CALLED OFF

NUMEROUS

mm

rAoa
GO-CIOB-

WlNcofMrin

tf.

AONKW SANITARIUM,

CITIZEN.

H

Nnb

Saeond

DOLDE. Prop.

406 Watt RsHromd

PLANING

rilK OLDEST Mill IS THE
,;
When In need
etc. Screen ..urk
South I'lr-- I i reel.

a

Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits

Men's Furnishing?

i

Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE
J J
4

HOTEL DENVER

Aaoua

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

Mill
CITY

Corner Second and CoaL
Rest $1.60 per day bouse In
city; lowest rates, week or
month. American plan. Aooota- modutions tip top. Come.

eliilty.

400

Telephone 481.

Itio Graiiile Valley

land

Orx

JOHN BORRADAILE

Ileal Estate and InveMineut
of City Realty
Office, Corner Tlilrd and Gold
1 12 John St.
Phoae MI6
Pltone MS
Alboo.uern.ae, K.
Saddle Horses a Stecialty.
Iiott
driver In tint illy. lVoprletors or
Our work la RIGHT
every
"badle," tlie picnic wagon.
partmeut. Uubbe La an dry Co,
IIAMUIIOOK

4

door, frame,

highland Livery
'

4

into.

(Vdleect

lU-nt- a

A,If

ATnuQUKnom

PAGE SIX.

THE PRESIDENTiBRYAN OUTLINES

Oh, Look
WlilHi

Who's

Here-t- he
Aiimntn for the Funny Thin gi Yon

rnu.rr

Friday,

Do

Wln--

Infivtrd With It.

Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration)

PLANS

825,000

His African Hunting Trip Will Only a Perfunctory Appearance In tho East-Hop- es
to
.Cost Just Half of His Yearly
Salary. But Gets It Back
Get Most of tho West

JFthi s

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment v ill go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for ne.vt day
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The skin is not simpljr an outer covering of the body, but through its
The best of all teachers Is experi them
Garden, New York, as the
ence. C. M. Harden of Silver City. Square
thoitsamls of pores and glands it performs the great and necessary work of
not
second
place,
han
and
liter
the
says:
"I find Else
Vn.ih rml!na.
regulating our temperatures, and also assists in disposing of the refuse and
week In August as tho date. Tn suptrie Bitters does all that's claimed
port of their contention, they assert waste matters of the system by the constant evaporation that goes on
for It. For stomach, liver Iand kidney
have tried that the New York pres not only Is through these little tubes. To perform these duties the tissues and fibres
troubles It can't be beat.
It and find it a most excellent meai antagonistic to Mr. Bryan, but also which connect and surround the pores and glands must be continually nourthe most part. Is unfair to him In ished by pure blood. When from any cause the circulation becomes infected
cine." Mr. Harden Is right; it's t'ae for news
columns
with impurities and humors, it loses its strengthening powers and begins to
best of all medicines also for weak- Its
disease and irritate the delicate tissues, aud produces Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
ness, lame back and all run down
l. Vli o
itvrs. or some other itching, disfiguring skin trouble. S. S. S. cures skin diseases
Best too for chills and IVTKRX TIO
conditions.
Iii a concerted effort to cuntei.! bu of every kind by going down iuto the circulation
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
and neutralizing and removi :i "
prac
a
plague
horde
dealers. 60c.
ing the impurities and humors. It changes the quality of the blood from an
al wnr for the extermination uf rnts
Pery fluid to a cooling,
stream, which, instead of
has commenced, ail the leading coun acrid,
irritating
and inflaming the skin, cures and nourishes it by its soothing,
CIUworld
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Interested
An advertisement In The
We Americans have t.ern m u(. in healthful qualities. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., may be used for any temwn U an Invitation extended to
regard this terrible diseuse s a ro. porary comfort or cleanliness they afford, but skin diseases cannot be cured
We Invite a
all one readers.
mote danger, not reallzlne the gravity until S. S. . has purified the blood, ll.xik on Skin Diseases and any medlarge majority of the people to
ical advice sent free.
of the situation. In one of the
A vim r Mtore.
JUE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

!

st

.

m

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

KOTIISCHILD & CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

h

1

DRIVES OUT
BLOOD HUMORS

Bt.

health-producin-

1

Adv. Mgr.

TIXE BAILEY CO.

8IMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Sui-cosr-

Si

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg;.
"In case of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before.- GEORGE HAMMOND.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

"THE FAIK"

CALLENDER, MWUSLAN A TROUT
.

CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It I"
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.

LEASI HE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE-

FARM

CO.

Omaha.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
.'.
Adv. Mgr.

WM.

HEXGERER

CO.

Buffalo,
"We do most of our advertising la
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
liandscreened Cerrillos Lump

KINDS

ALL

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department stora
advertising."
A. B. PECK.

MACHINERY

$6.50 per ton
Qumllt)and Quantity CuMraaifd
WRITE

FOR

WOOD

CATALPBUE

AND WHOLESALE

PRI ES

TELEPHONE

V.

OLD

H. HAHN

tl.

&

GO.

"FOR CASH ONLY"
HICKORY

P.MATTEUCCI

WAGONS

J. Kodber

& Co.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
File Repairing A Speciadty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

212 North
Second Street

THOIVtTON
portunlty to be present and participate.
By order of the territorial committee.
II. O. BURSUM.
Chairman.

THE

CLEANER

etufT
in a pan over blazing M;iximite
which will rip out the bottom of the

biggest l ittleship afloat or tear a
steel armor
gaping hide in a
plat !."
properties
and peculSome of the
iarities of this powerful explosive are
HOW IllDSOX MAXIM
HAN 1)1.1 IS EX PlOKIVEa. told In Mr. Maxim's own words. The
article Is fully illustrated.
"One would hardly expect that tne
breeds
old saying thai 'familiarity
The Remedy That Doea.
con'tHiipf would be applicable to high
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la ta
explosives, and yet under certain conremedy that does the healing; otaert
ditions one can take the most unheard-o- promise but full to perform," say
liberties with this death-dealin- g
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centra
material. This was proved to my en- Pa. "It la curing me of throat
tire satisfaction recently when I vis-- I lung trouble of long standing ta
ed Hudson Maxim at his residence other treatments relieved only t
In St. Mark's avenue, Brooklyn, N. porarlly.
New Discovery Is doing
o
Y.." says P. Harvey Mlddleton In the
much good that I feel confides
August number of Popular Mechanics. Its continued use for a reasonable
"On being ushered Into his home length of time will restore me to
I found the rooms tastefully decoratfeet health."
This renowned coug)
ed with Implements usually I len:ified and cold remedy Is sold at all dealers
with destruction. The parlor fender, 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
for Instance, was fl. inked with two
Darning stockings la drudgery most
gleaming Maxlmite shells, and on the
flntlocks
and any time, but much more so during
walls hung ancient
modern guns Interspersed with choice hot weather. You can avoid a good
deal of this by buying our "Black
engravings and Venetian glass.
"Pnsln!r through Into the tshora Cat's hosiery, because lt wears so
tory I found the Inventor of the most splendidly. All sizes for men. women
deadly explosive hi the world calmlj and children. Prices range from 1JV4
engaged In the aparently perilious to SO cents. C. May's Shoe Store, 114
occupation of frying eggs and bacon West Central avenue.
12-in-

.

as-s-

Cleans any and everything and doe
lt right. The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
(20. Works, 737 S. Walter.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Eh--. King's New Ufa
Pills for several years, and find them
Just exactly light," says Mr. A. A.
Felton, of Harrlsvllle, N. T. New Ufa
Pills relieve without the least discomfort Best remedy for constipation,
J 6c at all
billou mess and malaria.
dealer.

Chamberlain s Colic, Choten and Diarrhoea Remedy Would Have
Saved Him (100.00.
"In 19011 had a very severe attack
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La. "For several weeka
On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18. 1807. I had a similar attack, anl tcok Chamberlain'
Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave ma prompt relief. I consider It
oas 3? tst fesat medicines of Its kind
la taa world, and had I used lt In
1HI bUts It would have saved me
a hunarea oouar doctor's bill." Sold
by aU druggists.
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The Cltlaen la not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly, so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It preeenU
tbe store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.
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WANTED

FOR RENT
I

At-dre- ss

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
wishes to engage makers and apA
good as new, beautiful tone
YESTERDAV'S GAMES.
prentices for the fall season before
chance to possess an Instrument of
leaving for New York, Apply 210
unexcelled make at just half what
American League.
South Second street.
it is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
At Boston
R. II. E.
B.
Army: Able
Music Store, 124 South Sec- WTNTEDFor-VTChicago
2 8 0
men between
bodied
Albuquerque.
street,
unmarried
ond
0 4 0
Boston
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of
Batteries: Altrock and Sullivan; FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- United States, of good character
Morgan, Clcotte and Carrlgan.
new Stevens shotgun, never ben
and temperate habits, who can
A high grade and thorough.
fired.
At Philadelphia
speak, read and write English. For
R. H. E.
)y modern gun.
Inquire at The
2
8
Detroit
3
Information apply to Recruiting Of.
office.
Citizen
Philadephia
6 11
fleer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albu0
go re
querque, N. M.
Batteries:
Donovan and Schmidt; I'OR SALE Everything must
July
20.
gardless
cost
I
of
before
Plank and Powers.
room,
money
as
I
need tlie
and the
SALESMEN
ulll leave on that date for New
At Washington
R. H. E.
purchase
a complete new
'to
Washington
.... 6 7 1 York
stock of fall and whiter goods. This WANTED Capable salesman to cov1
6
Cleveland
1
er New Mexico with staple line.
is your cliance to buy new stylish
Hughes and Warner;
Batteries:
High
commissions,
1100
with
goods at your own price. E. Mahar-- a
Liebhardt, Ryan and Bemls.
monthly advance. Permanent posi111. 516 Went Central.
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
At New York
R. H. E.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
St. Louis
i 7 i BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
W A N T ED LI vei energetic men
for
New York
10 13
1
exclusive territory ageticy of "InBatteries:
Dlneen, Graham,. Spendex" Kerosene Burner converts
cer and Blue; Chesbro and Kleinow.
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
coal oil Into, gas gives one hunmiles of the city limits, at $20 to 176
National League.
dred candlepower burns on manper acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres.
At Chicago
tle Instantaneous seller. Writs at
R. H. E. all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Chicago
once.
3
7
3
Coast Lighting Company,
New York
10 ACHE TRACTS
8
4
S2n Tesler Way, Seattle.
1
Batteries:
Ruelbach and Moran; On Fourth street, at $50 per acre. SALESMAN
First class all round
Crandall, McQinnlty, Mathewaon and Other small tracts at proportional
hustler to cover unoccupied terriapproved
on
Money
to
prices.
loan
Bresnahan.
(
tory selling staple line to retail
security.
Address
Technical knowledge untrade.
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
Felipe J. Gurule,
necessary.
Permanent to right
Pittsburg
6 11
4 Room 18. Armljo Block, 304 West
man. 130.00 weely. Expenses adBoston
2
6 0 Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Batteries: Willis and Gibson;
Manager, Chicago.
Boultea and Smith.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
At St. Louis
to take orders for
R. H. E. THE ABSENT WIVES
St. Louis
4 10
3
suits for men and women; $100
Philadelphia
7 10
0
monthly or more easily earned;
FROM
HUSBANDS
HEAR
Batteries: Lush and Bliss; Cordon
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
and Dooln.
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estabAt Cincinnati
R. H. E. The Citizen's Cartoon Is Being Sent,
lish prosperous and growing busiCincinnati
4 13
ness without investment. Full In10 the VisitComment,
Without
Brooklyn
8
6
0
structions with every outfit. Apply
ing
Women.
Batteries: Dubec and Schlel;
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
an Rltter.
8
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., ChiThere are qMlte a number of Albucago.
Western Ijeague.
querque husbands who are "bachAMRITK.tTS
MEN WANTED Why
At Pueblo
R. h. E. ing" while their wives are away, viswork for small salary?
Des Moines
Tou can
8 11
3
In the east or on the Pa.
iting
klnfolk
earn 825 to $150 per day: others
2
Pueblo
6 S cltlc coast,
to these husbands a
and
are doing it; you can do likewise.
Wltherup and Good; cartoon appearing ln the Citizen a
Batteries:
If you desire to Increase your salPratt, Nlchola and Smith.
few nights ago presented their own
ary and elevate yourself, write for
they
manner
a
ln
such
conditions
that
At Denver
R. H. E.
our free book, "How to Become a
6 10
2 could let their wives know without
Denver
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
g
Sioux City
3 the appearance of asking them to re1
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
turn.
Batteries:
Corbett and McDonBoyce Bldg., Chicago.
Th
cartoon depicted a lonely
ough; McKay and Shea.
for
house, trying to make a square meal WANTED High class salesman
New Era safety accounting systems
At Lincoln
R. H. E. with the aid of a coffee pot and a
for banks, merchants and profes7
6
4 box of soda crackers.
Lincoln
Dirty dishes
opportunity.
sionals.
Wonderful
7
3
3 were stacked up eight deep and the
Omaha
Plew A MottoT Co., 2516 Wabash
ones and Zlnran; San house had a generally undergroomed
Batteries:
Ave., Chicago.
ders and Gondlng.
appearance, while to the wall was
pinned a list of things the wife had WANTED A real genome salesman,
Ameiicnn Association.
a man who haa ability and who will
warned her husband not to forget
At Kansas City: Kansas City 3, St. during her absence.
work for us as hard and conscien- Paul 2. .Called at the end of the sevtously as he would for himself, to
receasily
husbands
The
deserted
enth inning to catch a train.
represent us exclusively In Artsona
ognized the picture and as a result
2,
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis
and New Mexico. We have a large,
the cartoons were clipped from many
Toledo 6.
well known and In every way first
papers
At Columbus: Columbus 5, Louis wives. and forwarded to the absent
class line ef Calendars, Advertis
The wives haven't been heard
ville 0.
ing Specialties and Druggists La
yet.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1, Min from
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
neapolis 4.
attractive and varied that each and
How's Tills?
every business In every town In the
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Take a Vacation.
any
of Catarrn that cancountry, without regard to slse, caa
Now la the time to take a vacation. not beforcured case
by Hail s Catarrh Cure.
be successfully solicited. Our goods
get out Into the woods, fields and
F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo. O.
are very attractive, but no more so
undersigned, have known K.
mountains and visit the seashore, but We, the for
the last U years, and
than our reasonable prices, and we
do not forget to take a bottle of J. Cheney
In all
him perfectly honorable
know from the experience of others
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- buslnes transactions and financially
who have been and are now in our
to carry out any obligation
made
arrhoea Remedy along with you. It able
his firm.
emplvy that any bright hustling
Is almost certain to be needed and byWALD1NO.
KIN MAN 4k MARVIN,
man who has good average ability
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
Wholesale C ruigui. tulei. O.,
Is taken Internaland is wiling t work can make
or steamships. It Is too much of a Hall's Catarrh Cureupon
ly, acting directly
the blood and
with us from $50 to $130 per week.
risk for anyone to leave home on a mucous
of the system. TestiMust be ready to commence work
Journey without it. For vale by all monials surfaces
sent free. Price 760 per bottle.
Hold by all Drugglsta
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
druggists.
Tnke Hall's Family mils for consticompany was organised In 1381. We
pation.
are capitalised for $200,000. We
EVERYBODY READS THE .vLBt
iw
state this simply to show that we
QUERQUE CTTIZFV
Tlie place to get seasoned lumber.
are responsible and mean business.
Superior Lumber and Mill Oo,'s plant.
THE NEWS FIRST.
If you do, It ill pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appliwith ample means
cation.
made-to-measu- re

aob-scrtbe-ra,

Wll-hel-

'

z
i

82
84
S3
S3
87
46
47
60

n,

Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
new merits, showing
that Its subscrlbera have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nts.
Tliese are the people
The Citizen invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
It Is
man whose buwine
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wlxh. If not. lie will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their beat
and lie will attend to
ttieni from day to day.

E

m

313-31-

He-wa- rd

Are you advertising in
Tlie Citizen T Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative biua-uemen are spending
money wtiere Utey are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watcb
your uuuUUk grow.
ss

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

;T

andiunsumassed facilities

BANK
OF

ti

Xt4

AAAAi

Lost P. C.

FOR SALE

read.

VIe advertisers

47
46
44
44
39
34

NT

I

i

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

Won.

it

:

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

.695
.675
.672
.657 FOR RENT Nice, large furnrlshed
WANTED
Horse and buggy for their
.613
keep. Apply F. C. Wright, care
rooms. 309 S. Broadway.
.430
UoKton
Union Central Life Ins. Co.
I ccly
furn shed front
Washington
.390 FOR RENT N
30
safe,
W. WANTED Good second-han- d
Mrs.
Apply
board.
room
with
28
New York
.358
from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds.
H. Reed, 415 N. Second.
214 West Qold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
.National League.
WANTED liy young ladj nurse to
cen410
bath,
use
central.
of
East
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
take rare of Invalid, big wages not
tral avenue.
47
New York
31
.603
object. Address M., Cltixen.
the
47
32
Pittsburg
.695 FOR RENT 6 room brick, modern.
Ladies to call and see our
Chicago
32
.584
45
east frontage, good location; izrt.uv, WANTED
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
41
or will rent furnished If desired.
.613
39
Cincinnati
prices. Crane Millinery and DressElder, 9 Armljo build Ing.
37
Philadelphia
35
.486
making Co., corner Fifth and Cen43
.449 FOR-RE35
lioston
Large cool rooms for
tral avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
48
29
.377
reasonable-Ca- ll
St. Louis
Rent
housekeeping.
Apprentices wanted.
dressmaking.
46
.387
Brooklyn
29
at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.
WANTED To
trade department
store stock In the best town In
Western League.
Michigan, for Albuquerque properCluba
Won. Lost. P. C.
ty. Address K. A. L., Cltixen office.
47
35
Sioux City
.673 FOR SALE 25 canary birds. Apply
45
85
.663
Omaha
Old Town P. O.
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
47
Denver
.547 tUH
39
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines workSALi; Heat transient and
43
37
Lincoln
.638
ing full time. Apply to James
rooming house in the city. Inquire
48
35
Pueblo
.422
Lamb, superintendent
Box 44.
Des Moines
29
62
.360
WANTED Madam Steward Lamb

c
bur-rtod-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Vv"a

T11EV STAND.

American

Clubs
Detroit
tit. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia.

n

11

a

XT

BASEBALL

Why

!

I

:

op

the;
COMMERCE

SuiWflnful advertising means a
prosperous buxlncwi. Tlie Cltlien
roaciica all claMM.

LillUQUEKQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

KILLtkeGCUCH

no CURE

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCCRS

AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

ti

LUNC3

On King's
roucHs
OLDS

HiixniiinimniniTiM

S

Davis &Zearing

Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Oooda remain In
youi possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see ui before

The Complete

On Furniture,

S M.ARIES AND

TIIK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets ts and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
West
303
Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee ellk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Im9
Broadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
New Tort
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
an
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send It cents tor sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utica,
New Tork.
HONEST AGENTS
It days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
batter than ever. W.lte. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORDlnsorts classified
ads. In $( leading papers In U.
for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 437 South Main street
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.Address, A. C, box 1I1S, Los An-

PRICK

3

DR. SOLOMON U BCRTOH
Physician and Surge.
Highland office 110 Sentk Waits
Street Phone 1030.

House Furnishers
70S

W. Gold Avm.
Have the finest thin- in the oven
-

line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us s'now them to you.

PRICE

PHYSICIANS

p

DRS. BRONSON A BRONSOIf
UomeopaUilc Physicians Bad
geona. Over Venn's Drag Mora
Offlea 2$; Residence

!$.

$2.25

DENTISTS

ummnmnimiiiiiK
ocxxxxxxxjoexxxxxxy xx xxxxjoo
FOK KENT 22 room rooming lioue, new and modern;
will be ready about Kept I, "OS.
IX) It RENT 2 store rooms,
size 2,1x50 ft; good location.
IX) 1 1 BALF Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR 8ALTC Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or rash; $4,000,
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loon.
M. L. SCIIUTT.
210 South Second Street.

DR.

8OPA8TB to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; am axing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,

Callt

MALE HELP
hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
tv ant free bottle send six cents in
stamps for postage. Address T.
(iorham. Grand Rapids, Mich. 475
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Travellngmen and solictors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and statea, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River 8t, Chicago.
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
sion. Men calling upon small trade
preferred.
Comparatively
little
weight or bulk to sample. Care
"Linoleum." room 1201. No. 108
Fulton street. New Tork.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
ASTHMA,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given by the un
deralgned that the Independent Lum
ber company haa this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rto Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
ana owing from the Rio Grande Ma
terlal and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Klo Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had trans
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard
strictly a retail lumber yard and will
carry a full line of everything needed In building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treatment Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
his friends oall and get our prices be.
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.
Are you looking for something?

Phone T4s
EDMUND J. ALGER,

Doctor Nacamull will be back fro
Europe ln September and will be
his office In the N. T. Armljo bulldlna
about September 16. It08.

For

Uia bent work on atdrt waist
patronize Uubbs Laundry Co.

PbosM

4

R. W. D. Bryan

law

(

First National Rank BaUdls
Albuquerque, N. M.

E.

W. IX) H SON

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

$750.00

-f

IRA M. BOX D
Attorney at Law

Fifty arrra first class Irrigated
land, tlirec miles from the city,
under high state of cnJtlvntlon.
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrtghsa
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street N. Mn Washington, D.
THUS.

K. D. MADDISON.

Attorney

at Law

Of floe 117 Weat Gold A venae

About 100 acres of tlrst class
Irrigated land, located four nil lea
north of town, 50 acres amler
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
ulrea and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land. 'Itle perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only 18500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

A. MONTOYA
Red Estate and Loans.
Public,

lit

Natary

W. Gold Ave.

ARCHITECT
V. W.

SPENCER

.i

Architect
1221

South Walter.

Phoaa

INSURANCE
B. A. &LET8TER.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PubUo
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwall
Albuquerque, N. M. Fbooe) 1M
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
A little forethought may save yon Secretary Mutual Building
IT Weat Central Aveana,
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It
rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic
VETERINARY
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggists.
WILLIAM HELD EN

'
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Bpuiialtj I
402 South EdUfa Pbaoa 4M
J

0Y

ssHrIf5

XPRtSi

P

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
the Alvarado and next door to
dturgea' cafe, la prepared
to glee)
thorough scalp treatment, do nasi
dressing, treat corns, bunions and la
growing nails.
She gives massaga
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
damblnl's own preparation of
cream builds up the akin aaa,
improves the complexion, aad u
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Baa
also prepare a hair tonic that curse
and prevents dandruff and hair faiV
Ing out; restorea life to dead hair;
removea moles, warts and superflaoaa
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of
face call and consult Mrs. BamblaJ
coxa-plexl- on

te

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a meet
Ing of the stockholders of The Albu
querque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at I o'clock
p. m., at the general office of
the company In the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, haa been called by
the Board of Directors, for the purpose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merg.
er of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque East,
ern Railway Company, and Uklng a
vote, by ballot for the adoption or
rejection of the same, and for the
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before the meeting.
W. E. HAOAN,

Secretary.

Re-

ClUjen

p,

LAWYERS

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four tulles aorta
of town, well fenced with barbed
posts;

la:a

Anointments made by maU.

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

cedar

1

308 Weat Central Avenue.

Office,

wire and
cash.

D. D.

OfOoa hours, 9 a. in. to
1.30 to ft p. m.

Attorney at

member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
In Uia

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Sursen
Room S and S. Barneu
Over O'lUelly's Drug Scot.
Appointment made) by saal

galea, OsJ

will

nr.
an a
IrUI Bottle Fret
was? (
AND AU THROAf ANQlUhG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED SA.TISFAOTO&
OB HONEY JVEFUNDKO.

LO.-N-

MONEY to LOAN

Want ads printed
bring rvsultav

New Discovery
pnn

PERSONAL PROPERTY

BOQATHj
ADVERTISING CLVBS

XniRlCACONYENTI0N
KANSAS CITY

Help for Those Who Have
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelva
years for a bad stomach trouble, aad
spending nearly five hundred dollar
for medicine and doctors feea, I pm
chased my wife one box of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that aba
continued to use them and they aava
done her more good than all of Use
medicine I bought before. fiamat
Boyer, Folaom, Iowa. This medietas
Is for sale by all druggists.
Ham plea
frea.
Resolved that all orders tor
supplies of any and all klnda
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- ylded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttea, or In his a bee ace by tie
acting eaalrmaa; that all bills
Inearred most be properly
voucaered before payment aad
Oaadlted at any meetma-- of ttea
auditing committee,
by
the
w chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERtTHOLD HP 11-- 7.
4
Chalrmaa.
D. MACVHKRBON.

OEORGB ARNOT.

PAQE EIGHT.

AT.TUTQUEnQTIE

CITIZEN.

FRIOAY, JCLT 17, INS.

DO YOUR lYCS TROUBLt YOUt

O

GREEN TAG BARGAINS!

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andFitted by us
BEtJBLR
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second

SHOE SUPERIORITY
Why do we claim superiority for our Shoes?
Just because they are.
The proof is simply a case of seeing Believing what you see with your own eyes. Don't
believe all you hear, but you must believe
what you see.
Wei', then take a look at our Shoes.

Men's high Shoes,

$1.85 to $5.00

Men's low Shoes,
Women's high Shoes,
Women's low Shoes,
Children's high Shoes,
Children's low Shoes,

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.75 to $5.00
$1.5o to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.50
00c. to $2.40

--

--

-

AT areUNUSUAL
PRICES
continuing
Price Cutting
We

t'ue

Sale of

Milli-

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

ffi7 P"(L0.L"3COTiy
20 to 40 Per Cent Off

tendent of motive power on the Santa
Fe. h expected to arrive in the city
this evening in his private car at-

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Bread from sis bakeries at the
Richelieu grocery.
Rev. Father ManJalari has returned from Arlxuna.
J. C. Brown, traveling aud'tor for
the Santa Fe, Is in the city on business.
Mrs. J. a. Wagnor and son John
left yesterday fur a short vUit to Las
Vegas.
A regular meeting of the ladies of
the Q. A. R. tomorrow night at 7:46
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Miss Eileen McMUlen will return
this evening (rum Worth, Ohio, where
she has been vlttiting friends and rel
-

ative.

Before you get hungry place an order with the Richelieu Grocery.
W. F. Barnes, brakeman
on the
Santa Fe count lines, left last night
AngeleK,
fur Ls
where he will Bpend
hid vacation.
Miss Vl!U-ttLane, stepdaughter of
Manager Orendorff of the Crystal theater, left this morning for Pueblo to
visit an aunt. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Llthgow end
son, Raymond, who have been visit
ing Mr. Lithgow'a parents in Denver,
are expected home this evening.
Earl Blood, of the Santa Fe offices
in this city, leaves tomorrow morning
tor Topeka, Kan., where he goes to
attend a meeting of the Santa Fe
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the R:chelleu.
Mrs. B.n Blbo of Blbo, N. M., returned to her home In Valencia county yesterdav after having spe-n- t
several days in the city visiting and
shopping.
H. W. Jacobs, assistant
superin

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON !

tached to train No. 1.
Lou Oazin, electrical man (or the
Hanta Fe, Is In the city figuring on
plans for a magnificent electrical display for the Alvarado for the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
O. A. Matson, the popular Central
avenue merchant, departed this morn.
Ing for Hell Canyon, where he went
to join his wife and Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Connell, who are camping there.
ir. Matson will return to the city
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barhydt of
Los Angeles are In the city, Mrs. Barhydt for the purpose of visiting
friends and Mr. Barhydt on official
business. Mr. Barhdyt Is motive pow.
er accountant In the coast lines general offices a( Los Angeles.
Attorney Ellsworth IngalLs, who returned to the city esterday from Las
Vegas, says' that
considerable
rain has fallen in the northern part
past
of the territory the
few days,
very little fell at the Meadow City.
spots
to
be in
The rain seemed
and In
the nature of local showers.
Wlflr be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Joss Market.
M. C. Grady, band master of the
Grady band of this city, Is In receipt
of an offer from John Corbett, secretary of the Mountalnalr Chautauqua, In which the latter offers him the
position of director of the Mountain-ai- r
Chautauqua chorus. Mr. Grady
is yet undecided as to whether or not
he will accept the position offered.
The Chautauqua will begin August 15
and last ten days.
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200

$1.00;

tlOto

-

$5.75
$8.75
$u 75

L

tf-ee-

$25 and $27, are now $17.50

KntPant

$10 75

g"een tagged

$.

M.0

tSJS
One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every
Purchase of $2 or Over in Our
Boys's Department
6

ZZrZZ

By a"

ouTe?

100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to" $2.60, green tagged
100 pairs of Men's Trousers worth up to $5.00, grjen tagged
90 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.60. green tagged
75 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $7.00, green tagged

tl 75

....

M90
$3M

!$4

ooo

.

Shirts r
"

'i

dozen Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
50 dozen Solsette, $1.50 Shlrls, green tagged
50 dozen assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tagged.'.'.'.
50 dozen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged'.

...

50

porch swings

L7rniTT
V Ciil I
C
1

SHELLS AND SHOT GUNS

on

45o

a?0

...."...

"l

45

8o

cent Suspenders, green tagged
cent Suspenders, green tagged .,
II. U0 Night Shirts, green tagged
50 cent
green tagged
75 cent Knee Pants, green tagged.
Big green tag Bargains in Boy s and Men's

Mill.

60
75

yfV--

,

....12Ho

'

25c
50C
fiOo

25c

FurnlsfcjWgods of 'alV Kinda

GAIili AXD SEE US. IT WILL PAl

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making 8eclal low prices thi9 week to move them

Palace

00
tl
si'on

Other Green Tag cBargains

IS cent hose, green tagged at
25 cent Fancy Hose, green tagged

CHAFING DISHES
i

0

Underwear

dosen plain Balbrlggans, worth per suit,
JMJaTeen tagged
piain xiaiDriggans, worm per suit $l.ttuX
tagged ..
20 dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00, green,Wn
tagged
25 dozen French Balbrlggans, worth
per suit $2.50. green tarred
25
ir

Tliat's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at fl.80r

at

r"orrt

.'

100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14,
Sult wrth $4.60 to
?y8.
nn

J

screen doors

orth

111. sreen tagged
green tagged.
!
I16.S0 toM20,
Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.60. green t

"Vn5

oullBv""'
Suits, worth

:r""

Ail Our Hart. Schaffner and Marx Suits
Worth $22,50, $23, $24,

Do yon know thac we ope tut
SO
machines In our plant every day?

at aa.uo. superior Planning

Summer Gbods

four-in-han-

The Diamond

Get one of our Game Law Cards.
We carry all Popular Brands of

SALE

Street. Established 1!H

Lense Grinding Done on the Premiset

SIMON STERN

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

THE CENTRAL

AVENUE CLOTHIER

AmjmomKmomoaKmcxomomcBomoBi

Hive you seen the new Remington?

J. L. BELL

CO.

S. First St.

15-1- 7

CRANE

MILLINERY COMPANY

You out aare money on that bill of
lumber If yon bur from the Suoerio 3
Lumber and Mill Oo.

FEE'S

s

i
i

Montezuma Grocery

COPPER and 1HIRD

e

i
i

Imported

and

and

Groceries

Domestic

BIG REMOVAL SALE OF

Liquor Co.

&

Liquors

Trimmed Hats and
Millinery Goods

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitot.

Wi

DATTFDCON
I 1 Ll Jlll

li

boarding stable
JU Wnt Sllwr Avium
Albuquerque, N. M.

UVERY
311

TELEPHONE ST

BIG SALE SATURDAY
Riding Habits and Dainty Dresses
for Fair Week. Special Attention
paid to
millinery orders

AND

CRANE MILLINERY

Unl--HI

MID

SUMMER

All
In

Summer Clothing

50

WHY YOU SHOULD

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
PJ

U
-

UJt5TIC

I arc. ca.

JtST

LDUIl

p

MIJUTICM

figB) are. co. fl
it.wtns jM

STUDY

JJ '2 O

J22;s. Second

119

w. Cold

COAL IKON

CHAR.

RANGE

Lasts
Longer,
Heats
More Water, Heats it
Bakes Better, and gives
general saiistac- . ... . range
it
any oiner
man
iiuii
1

...

Jon the market.

what you pay for
what

advertising

PATS

New Rink

m

1hcb:
A

Child.

ul

Rg.

Good Music
OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

,nr;uc&i
;i

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

yu

wi" Ci" a' our
o11
' stora, we will prove
thase facts lo yu

Wagner Hardware Co
.

..

: CENTRAL

..

Fa- -

?o

: ANDiFQURTU k

1

We have just

recfcfved

a' carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

andTop

As we are crowdecftor floor space we are making

SPECIAL
Vc can save you money

Peter

IOW

PRICES

oaUWy style or srrade vehicle

you want

Settler Wagon BtfiU

FIRST AND TIJZRAS

TONIGHT

Rr0nt tor
gy'a Rortralt.

rt:

VHITE WAGONS

:xxooooocoxoc

Illustrated Songs

Ut-l-

i

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

Moving Pictures and

Thm Rropht
of
A Chrlitmmm Might.

ID

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Most Popular
Place in Town

(A

3-w-

E7L. WASHBURN CO.

AND

"L....
oener

(S

OUR WINDOWS

BUY THE

MALLEABLH

4

but

that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

GOOD REASONS
GREA T MAJESTIC

Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes

SALE
PRICE

ts not

ffco XI.UiA J

1

The reason we u so tnuctt ROturi
DRV work is
we do
rlhtto
an at the price you cannot afford
nave n J"iie at boms
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

YOU,

Phone 944.

Fancv Colors . Slaughtered
Black and Blue Suits Reserved

STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEUY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

It

SALE

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

AVD
WALTON'S

COMPANY

Corner Filth and Central.

AT

SODA.

White native bran richest bran
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 603-60- 4
S. 1st. Phone 16

out-of-to-

Choice of any Hat In In our Qoltl Ave. Window 91. SO

ICE CREAM

Our shirt and collar morn Is pel
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
'he proper thing.
We lead oth
'ollow
Of PERI At. I.AITN DRY OO.

Trices the lowest in the City. Early
orders will receive special attention

Phone 1029

GOOD

OE CREAM
KCG STORE.

Fne Fleet

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$1.00 a Week Up

;-

Varin Drug Co

Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS iPHONE CI
AvenuMi't
110 East Coal

B. H. Briggs & Co.

0 i

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

DRUGGIST

Ml Kftuls of Freeh

ALVARADO

and Salt Meal.
Steam Sausage Factory,

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

;"

Standard
Plumbing and

Occidental Building

KM II. KJUuUTWORT

Vilo BuiliUng. North Tliird

IH

Bring U Your Preacriptioiu--- -

wr ton

.KOCGHPRl.
'

StrreC

know waat thu maaosT u
not ask our driver to'axplalD It ta

imperial. LAimoRT.

1

